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see, & HeardliSabotage, Street Fighting Is
Around Reported In Mainland China+ +
MURRAY
Main thing about the Paat week-
end is that it thrust us toward
the middle of January in no un-
certain Wales fltainally we would
just as soon slow tane down but
along in January we do not par-
taraikaisk. 4141141 -4- 4-4.4444D-up-4••--
CAW{ we have March Apri sag_
May coming up
Get same wild bird seed Saturday
and we have bfen emceed up with
Slate Colored Juncoes. The tiny
birds came in droves..
Our !meth kind or 'Woodpecker
By JOSEPH L. GALLOWAY
United Press International
heaval in China in 17 years of
I Red rule.
TOKYO CIS Radio Peking re- 1
ported sabotage in Shanghai and
traveSers arriving from Red China
today said there was violent street
fighting in Canton and Nanking
between factions supporting and
opposer .14&ao Tse-tung
Fragmentary caseatches and eye-
wltnesij indica:fed wide-
!tweed clumsier and unreel in the
world', -most populous country.
But the 3-trillhonanan Red Chi-
nese army appeared to be re-
maining aloof, although units were
called out in Canton to quell
street allighting. "Crimson Gteird"
units were sail to have organized
to combat the pro-Mao matta.nt
Red Guard.
s°°'wed yeaterdaya. Red 
Seined
Independent end rIghtwintrail-Woodpecker.
re newspapers in Hong Kong
Ilia bait a snip of red dear civer-'11reCtibtal  ine -Pcilebintr
e top of his heed.'dawn Lb the CA" war 
in tilla first tnaj°r up-
tape efahle Tlealr. -Re is different I -
from the Red Raided IlicicktFeck- Mobile Trailer And
nowitiose entice head is red The •.
other taw, h," peeked oh Truck Blown Over
the Poet Oak in the back yard
are the Downy Woodpecker, the
Hairy Woodpecker and the yen A =elide -troikas puRed by •
low Shafted nicker The Doaay Lnak wS Wow" over Friday night
and the Hoary look about the " it. moved on to the levee IV-
same except the Downy has • nroadhlool the allinee's PerrY
,mail bill and is about two-thirds En ige Trooper Ormennd: who
the size of the Hairy Investigated die accident. said
that the hash winds which struck
A pale of Blue Birds halted ni0-4,1n the county Tnaiaa night, liter-
inentaray than went deeper intnially blew the trailer over, esusing
the *node Flock of about eight the trues to overturn also
(Caatiausd Oa Page Six)
Last 47tegular
Sale Held On
One-Sucker
The last regular sale of one
sucker tobacco was held Friday
on the Murray Tobacco Matte*
with an &serene of 432111 being
reported for the 90,6311 pounds
sold for a total volume Of $39,-
09069, a:Carding to 011ie Burnett,
reporter for the kcal mirket.
Barnett said a clean up sale for
one sucker tobacco will be held at
▪ bare date
The aration's sewage threngb
Paday's sale a $3430 The Mur-
ray Market has sold S32,691
pounds of one sucker tobacco for
a total amount of $163 338 31 Bar-
nett rep.ated
Funeral For Mrs.
Altie Hughes Todayr The funeral for Mrs Aale
Hughns of 602 South gni Sten
Is bean held today ot. two pm at
• the Seventh alid Poplar Church
of Christ with Bro Henry Hargis
and Bro Jay Lockhart officianng.
Burial will be in the Goshen
00111014r7.
• nninirs are Huie. Ovid, and
PM` Banter. tiallainl Aware, names
Pktterson, Ind Iilieet -
Mrs Hughes. age 97, died Plis
day at 9.15 pin at the Ceellegilin
cent Division of the Murray-0M-
lowey County Hospital She was
the widow of the late Rnbert
Hughes who dien in 1942 She is
survived by three daughters, three
sons, one brother, and ten grand-
children.
one was injured 'in the ac-
cident, but tnattnc was Bagup
near the bridge for staut faro
hour&
Wrecaars finally rigbtad the
twe vehicles to claw the ht--
way Power Ames on Highway 94
were also blown down. lutarrigit-
rg service for scene
time.
A number of Chlnese Commun-
at. diplomats abroad have been
hcine without explanation.
The Cha.ese charge chrtSaires in
London, Halting Hsiang-Hui. left
London airport today for Peking
w to his wife and three Peking
embassy offls. He refused com-
ment on ---
*
The Peking ambassadors to Den-
mark, . Norway and Sweden were
reported to have ant% called home
in relent weeks,
Mrs. Bernie Adams
Dies On Sunday
-----
Mrs. Bernie- Adams of Murray
Route Four succumbed Sunday at
12.40 pm at tha Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was 60 years
of age and her death was due to
compacationa following an ex-
tended illness.
The deceased is survived by her
husband, Bernie Adams of Mu!"-
ray Route POUT; one daughter.
Mrs. a W. Horton of Chattanooga,
Tenn.; one acn. Danny Adams of
Murray Route Four, one sister,
icL
one half sister, Mrs. Claylon Car-
roll of -Murray Route Three; four
brothers, Boyce and Anent Nor-
non of Murray Route Two, Loyce
Norman of Paris, Tenn., and Ruble
Norman of Mayfield; three grand-
children, Kent., Jerry. and Beth
Ann Horton. of Chattanooga,
Tenn
-
Final rites hone been scheduled
for Tuesday at two pm, at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home lath Rev. U M.
and Ramandan- Pippin
offting. &Via Will be in the
Ittaktrig Spring Cemetem.
ler iendO nem call at fhe Max H.
Churrhill Funeral Horne
Training* interviewed by United
Press Internationgi correspondents
in Kowloon missy station Mid
they heard rumors many- eialtors
were leaving Canton in fear et
more bloodshot& Further, they
saki. sidenee 1141101.1111 was -the
teilk  dt:tha town in Canton.
Nanking's population of LS M.:-
LiOn was said to be in a stale Of
terror and Ming was Intoned
seriftned in to the &Manion in
sautheastern China
Start Civil War
In Hong Kong. independent and
righowang Muer* ilea angers said
the Nanking and Shanghai re-
ports could aline the Ann of
cavireer in Red China.
They noted thst Nankbog and
Shanglin ane nearby Prarinces
had been generary contidened, to
be securely under the control of
tew Meet cnon.
Oggireleter Slog Tao Mid
that %kipa inegulabis fact
tint the biller faehond, power
Stauggie the nigh athillon of
the nervy has nee Oseathe ex-
panded to be an aB-at it be-
tween tlie- varied's, •pealeliele- and
other astegeries of the Means on
the one hand, and the Red Outieda
land., Mao Tae-tung's Motel* On
the other."
•
S .UGON, VIET'S AM 4 A HT14(')
Vernon F. Curd, (Atha. son of Mr
Hester. Ky., receives the Legion of
Saigon. Vietnam, nee 19.
01 Curd earned the award, wrond highest for merit that
the Army gives, by exhibiting outstanding meritorious emalise
while waived I. Ft. lanais, Vs. While three he weed as ehief
plans or firer. dupoty director of instruction and director of
plans and management.
Col. Curd, a member of the 1254h Transportation Com-
mand, entered the Army in 1942. He hail received six awards of
the Air Medal.
The eelionei is • graduate of Hardin ILYA High Rellield-
#.(11.8. Army !BMW•
- Army Lieutenant Colonel
and Mrs Stafford R Curd.
Merit during cere-monies at
Registration
In Head Start
Program Set
Regatration of pre-school chil-
dren fix- enrollment in the ap-
proved Murray Head Start Pro-
gram, will be held at Douglas
Elementary School, Wednesday,
January 11, from 9:00 am. to
12:00 noon, and 1:00 p.m, to 3:00
County Woman
Dies Sunday Morning
Mrs. Buford Yarbrough died
suddenly Burnen morning ae her
home on Murray Route Five. She
was 07 years of age.
Survivors are her husband, Bu.
'ford; one daughter-Ii-law, Mrs 
PaulYarbrough; one son, Otis
Yarbrough; two grandsons, Terry
and Donnie Yarbrough. ali of
Murray Route Five.
Also surviving are (Iran nattilli
Mrs. Bunn* Pares .. trapianvi
Fear. and Mn 'Latham Cia
hana all of Murray, two be. lam;
Coy Wipe of Marra's asid. Curter
Wrye of Detroit, Midi,
Funeral eervires ere being held
today at two pm at the chapel
Of the J. H. ChurciAll Funeral,
Home with Rev. Norman Cialpeci-
per and Rev. Johnson Enaley of-
nolo tine leaner will be in the
Hicks Cemetery.
Pallearers are 011ie Knight
Stubblefield, Rudy Browner, W.
B. Outland Cecil Ferris, Dan
Parker, and Wade Roberta.
The J. H. Churchill Puneral
Home has charge Of the arrange-
Sunday Morning
Story Hour To Be
Held At Library
The regular weekly Story Hour
at the Murray-Calloway County
Library will be maimed _on Wed-
nesday. January 11. at three pm
alter the hokday vacation.
Movies will be shoen 'and stories
will be told by MurilaY State Uni-
versity -students 0.4 1.4a
Children of ail ages- are invited
to attend.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges
To Give Review
Mrs Harlan Hodges will pre-
pent a book review at the meet-
ing of the Sigma Department of
the Murray Weisser* Club to- be
held tonight at 'P30 pm. at the
club houee -
Hammers will be Mesdames Gene
Steely. chairman. Wells Purdom.
Jr W J Pittman, Chariee War-
ner, Jr.. Bill, Wyatt and James
H Boone.
acconmany
their children 'for registration dur-
tngethese tiSura 'please contact one
of the staff members at Douglas.
Eementary and inrboate the time
you deare to register your child.
Pre-anhool children with 1961
and 1962 birthdays will be enroll-
ed according to economic guide
Ides set .b CEO.
- The plan provides for two class-
@Oran children in anendanos for
rwi der - 4:30 a.m. to 2:30
pm.
The deer o'n•-—the Head Start
Program conduits of two teachers
Mrs. Niagara granklia.
Mary Eine Ramage-, Teacher sides
PALM Sharon Cunningham, Mrs.
Anita A Jackson; Social worker's
aide - Mrs Fredric* Poe; Lunch
trona wafter - Mn. Lola Sher-
rill: _yarn dem mereiery
Judith Bei: and. Part tam oulio-
Bin Charlie Hornbudde,
Zelner T. Hale Dies
On Saturday At 64
Zeiner T. Hale passed away
Saturday at 11:40 m. at the
Itaaarri Elsgetest H , Pedu-
eah He was 041 and had
been a patinnt eit_the West View
Nu-sari Horne.
Funeral services are being held
today at 2:30 p rn. at the Mesa H.
leauseittle Ineweed Honirthapel
with Rev. John Pemin and Rae.
John Archer of fasmang. Burial
will be in the Sinking Springs
.Comietare.. -
Nephews are serving as pall-
bearers. They are Lerma Hale,
Oingles Barnes, Hubert Barnes,
Hilton Hale. Harold Graves Bea-
man. and Charles Hale.
Mr. Hake is r'survived by two
diem, Mrs. Ruby Barnes. Mier
Avenue. and Mrs Henry Beaman,
910 Neva ltith Street, and, one
brother, Orry Hale, South Ileb
The Max H. Churchill Tunnel
Walebe 111 charge of the sr-
Appreciation Is
Expresed For
Aid At Christmas
The following letter was receiv-
ed from Mrs. Charlotte Black-
welder, Director of Volunteers at
Western State Hoapital, Hopkins-
ante, It is being printed here to
the interest of Lerner and Times
readers.
Dear Friends: ,
Another Holiday Season he a
come and gone, and all of us here
at Western State Hospital are
*linking of the many friends from
nor entire tisaloahia, manty-
of Weatern Kentucky, who contri-
buted ao mush to make our
Christmas the best one ever. Each
year we think that our Christ-
mas could not be nicer, and then
the next year you do extra things
for us that make our season even
more meaningful We Fish that
we could thenk =Mit of you per-
sonnlly. - .
Every patient enjoyed your gen-
erous gets, the medal parties and
entertainment which made this
a very apanat time for taa
taOlairi this year, every patient re-
ceived pernonmilsedaafts on Christ-
naits Eve. 'rheas gilts Started tar-
Minn at ,thie aidipital - in October
and continued to grille* 'every
day tmtil ClIztaimas. -
The c000mio for the psellstis
idaleitabee_been tiemoratzateet
gain des year by our friends In
the elentneellity ties been very
heart-evarming to all of us here
at the hoegilled, for the happiness
you brought would not be pos-
sibee through our efforta alone.
You have the sincere gratitude of
MI or our hospitsPlarnaly and
staff We Mph you all the Joys
of the- iicidgig. &aeon, and know
that them One have been in-
encased by pour ahouthaulness for
Offense Stepped -
Up On Shipping
in Saigon Area
By ItRYCE MILLER
Traii-lreese Tnternatkinal
SAIGON P5 - Communist frog-
men Lode, Mined an' sank one
of the .epothes largest dredges,
partially Modulof a channel of
the 714dinalg lirer. Other Viet
sumillpor Alla lip two Viet-
namese mlnemveepere Mid a Brl-
ilia linker in the Ilailon River
In & deadly offense amend Saigon
anippeig. '
'The Mang& on.:1;61i7 170-foot
dredge thii owned by
the Standard Dredges* Co., of
New York City, killed two Amer-
icans and eounded another: a
Llartla. -atm minting. Two crewmen
were killed on. the 12,900-ton tank-
er Haustrum.
The Communists have tried re-
peatedly to block the ihIppieet
channels to Saigon. Tod- id,-
tack had a dual Beept*-o.
try to halt river tiemiportatiot
and to put the dindgfaellal of act-
ion before it mullahs need la the
buildup of Moulmein forces battl-
ing the eggionagoDelta only a few
males wingt
Savers other Ansa/cam were kill-.
ed Map ethic' the Communists
shot dans a U. Air Force C47
"PM Mae nenie Drawn" gunship
Murray AAUW
Cordially. 
abesm 
Will Meet Tuesdaymum. scladate ider
Direr-tor . of Volussespra
Mote alloist • Ohs =jar* 41 A"
Women will meet Tuesday, Jan-
uary 10, at 7:30 pm, in the faculty
room of the Student Union build-
ing.
One the Items of butanes
wel be whether study groups
should be formed and two sug-
gested subjects are "Are We On
Wed Kee'uce-y - Partly cloudy the Road To A Clash imp China"
to ccomionally cloudy arid con- and "What Is the Matte of In-
• arid Pakistan"'
Otticers of the AAUW said it
Ls hoped that the members wall
agree on perhaps six more 
Hopinnsvige. Ky. Amor/din ot
WEATHER REPORT
Ks l•nited Pres International
Untied acid this afternoon thr-
ough Ttnactity. High this afternoon
34 to 4e. Low tonight mostly in
the 20s High Tuesday 30 to 36.
Weida variable less than 10 miles )(cis fel. study iretigle•
an hour. Outlook for Wednesday-
Fair and continued cold.
Three Wells Drilled For Eli
Lilly; Study Carbon Location
Seines L. Johnson. Executive
retary of the Murray Chamber
Commerce. lamed a statement
today that !Masted engineering
on the two nye tentative Oal-
loamy Canny plazas was progress-
ing right on edited*
In • prepared statement. John-
son said. "We are extremely well
pleased with the progress that has
been made in the enirmeering stu-
dies for the EA laity Cornpany,
and on the developments that
have occurred in the structuring
Of General Carbon and Graphite
Corporation. While, the studies
and planning for both plants are
extretnely cremplex. the develop-
create are taking pace as plann-
ed.
The first, three strata wells have
been completed, and the quality
well drilling • stafted on January
5 as Planned. The first three
drillings 'were conducted to bed-
rock to diemerlirse the extent and
quality ot the water-bearing Mc-
Nary sands. Three have been de-
termined to be excelent. The
fourth wee was be cased and
pumped to determine quantity and
quality Of the warm in the asinds:
Johnson was highly complimen-
tary of the Engineertng staff and
deli crew of 4rione-Oentnil, In-
corporated, the company employed
to make the water teeta He also
said that survey, crews were now
at work determine* boundary
Inca and topogrpahy of the sites.
The cemetery said nest the for-
ICentinued On Page SIM
Murray Camp 592 To
Meet On Thursday
- - -
Murray Caner 592, Woodmen of
the World, will hold its regular
meeting at the WOW Hall on
Thursday, January 12. at amen
p
This will be a special business
meeting and all members are urg-
ed to attend.
MEETING PLANNED
The Calaway Demacnitic Wo-
men's otub win bold its meeting
at six pm Tuesday. natatory 10,
instead of 6 30 p m as previously
announced, at the Woman's Club
Rouse.
MEETS WEDNESDAY
The Woman's Mintionary Soc-
iety of the Else Grove Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Charieti Burkeen Wednes-
day at 1:30 pin. 'Mrs W. A.
Fanner will be the Proemial Mad-
er.
m the Central Highlands 25 miles
anuthwest of coastill Qualm Ngal.
The plane gets its name because it
can spout 6,000 rounds Of am-
munition • minute train a bat-
tery of Gataing guns studded thr-
ough the belly Of Me fuselage.
Tragedy
In another od the civilian bile-
dies Mat haa rairked the war in
Viet Nene Viet Cone troops used
women and children as slab to
attack two Vietnended.. _RMOOL-
companteei. The FULJNpili Rae
(Continue.. Oa Pals
-
Accident's—
Occur Over
The Weekend
A two car &cadent occurred this
morning at 8 20 at the rear en-
trance of Carman Motel co Pop-
lar Street, according to Sgt. James
Brown and Patrokruan Max Mor-
ris of the Murray Police Depart-
ment
Owen Leiter giis, Dellege Perm
Road, driving a lelle DOdge four
door sedges was pulling out from
the motel broth entrance and hit
the 1991 Oldoschile four door se-
dan in the loft side, driven by
Kenneth Owed. Owen cd 909
South iltb Beiket, going emit on
Par Stet. Ponce said.
Damage to the Hull car was
on the right front fender .and
front end, according to the Pollee
✓evolt
Reports of an accident co 
day night and another on Satur-
day :naming were filed by police
Officers and an injury was rse•
ported in both collisions.
Saturday at 10 40 am Sawn.
Ken Adams of Murray Route
driving a 1953 Chevrolet pickup
owned by Perry Harrison, was go-
ng south on 4th Street and atom-
ed to make a net turn into the
coal yard Lerman Carl McDougal
of Murray Route Six, driving a
1958 Chevrolet four dace- station
wagon, was goin south on 4th
Street. didn't Bee the truck stop,
and hit It in the rear end, ac-
cording to art. Brown and Patrol-
man Maras,
Mks Diane McDosittal‘ age 15,
impaisersw, was reported to have
received an nOured right knee.
On Friday ,at 9•52 p.m. Ow
Cunningham. Magnolia Drive, driv-
ing a 1991 Voernwagen two door,
was proceedhog west on Story
Avenue and did not see the part-
ed 1949 Plymouth four door own-
ed by Wayne Flora in time to a-
void hitting the car. according to
Patrolmen H. E. Wilson and Bill
McDougal-
Mrs °unnerve:ham. a passenger,
received • kick on the heed. ac-
cording to the polka report.
Citations were issued An two Me-
sons for reckless date/lig per-
sons for breach at one
penman for running a -red
one person for going wrung seta
on one way street, and one person
for speedirer over the weekend.
,
Year Passes Quickly As News Events Occur From Day To Day During 1966.
' Ed Note! This n the third in-
..... ament of a review of the high-
- lights dit 1906 as taken frtirn the
cdiumna of the daily Ledger and
I Times. The ledger end Times
covered local events throughout
the sear mirroring history in the
making.
By Mrs. Jo Borkeen
-4- Maas Merdest Brandon, who is
Mt'
404/0/00/0~INNIgiosoPmmo*
renng after 41 years of teaching,
Was honored recently by the Haan
PTA and fact/1M at Hamel School.
Miss Doris Rowland is the new
preeident of the Murray Business
end Professional women's Club.
The doors at the Tappan Company
closed last night at micasight RA
I
approximately 700 members Of 14-
cal len UAW 010-AFL went on
strike at the plant. Joe Morton
was elected preeldent of the Mur-
ray Ciellen Cade Mrs. Helots,
Roberts was elected and needled
new . pneer. :lent of the Calaway
Country Democratic Women's Club.
AMY
Roy liewart. &thistle, director
and earth at leamay State for
the past M ream., was honored
last night by the Murray Thorn-
bred Cha Several members of
peat teams were on hand for the
carasion. T S. Herron, prominent
liminess man of Thavea died June
30 at him home Dr Charles Mer-
Cfr, a native Of Murray, has join-
the steer 'dr the Houston-Mc-
Deehrt Clinic. antording to Dr.
Hugh L. Houston. president 01 the
ecieponitam Steve Knight, son of
and Mrs. Ed Knight, he..
nistreeverl the God and Country A-
wed in Scouting Two mune Cara
loway County men met deeds
13 when their automobile ap-
parentay went out. of control on
Si. Porneetriern Road and cradled
Bennie Gray McNutt, age 19, ton
of Mr. and Mrs Buddy McNutt,
and John Thomas "Tommy" Lea.
alter, age 19, son of Mr. and Mrs
John T. Linsitef, both met death
In the ersgedy. Miss Rita Hurd
was named ae Mho Calknvey
County Pair it the beauty pageant
niNsoft••••••••,..
e.
and was crowned by lad 'year's
Beauty Queen MISil (111Wer Pierce.
All police officers in the county
cooperated over the weekend to
apprehend four men charged with
the break-in Of Uncle Jeff's on
July 38 been 12:30 and 1 00
am A bidlethe IVY posted this
afternoon - by libber( Moyer, gen
eral mama* id the Tappan Cam-
pany, pW-saiaried employees
of the company on firrlough.
AUGEST
Commaraler Will Ed Lareitce,
native of Murray, has been a-
warded fhe bronze star for his
action as commander of the USS
nanidev Bast "for meritorious
artilevesnent" in connection with
a
operations off the coast of North
Viet Nain Calloway County banks
have reeollirtea. which total more
than $42,000,000 according to the
pulsed:red frown; of the three
banks. Urban 0 Starks, promin-
ent bunneas man and church
Weider of Murray, died August 12
at a hospital In Stilt Ste. Marie,
Ontario, Canada, atter an Mims
of a few home. Ow two thous'
arid accidents are enrolled in the
six elementary, whooM and the
high anholls in Oailviray County.
One thousand five hundred and
rilety pteeila hinvenroned in the
five tiny school's of the Murray
system Mrs Macon Blankenship
has accepted the position of Ex-
•
Highlights Of Local News Is Recounted
eoutive Secretary of the Calloway
County chapter cif the American
Red OrOW,
SIET*TISIFIFIR.
The Tappan Company' announc-
ed today that It has made a ele-
ction' to terminate operations
here In Murray because of the
or alimats, Maurice litinphrey
was elected president of the Mu?'
ray Klima Club Employees of
the TaPPlia. Company voted yes-
terday to accept the Proposal of
tire' plant and ratified the con-
tract by it three to one majority.
The votewee taken by secret bal-
lot at the Calloway County Fair
()rounds after the new lipree year
contract was explained by-' union
officials For the first time, more
than 6,000 students have register-
ed at Murray State University.
Mike Holton was the winner of
the inter-club golf tournament
leekt between the Cake Country
Club lama he Otilloway County
Country Club, Ellen Watson. a
member Of the 4-H Teen Club.
was named 1966 State Project
dinumpion in Horne Furnishings
and will receive a trip to the Nat-
ional 4-H Congress in Ctslcsgo.
Pot Poet Class Belle L Lauffer,
age 20, was Idled by hostile act-
ion In Viet Nem on September
21. Miss Nancy I. Baker wits 'Met-
ed as a semi-nnalist In the twelfth
annual National Merit Schott/whip
Corporation report. MUG Melanie
Boyd was awarded a letter of
commendation tor her high pee-
formanoe on the tee. Mrs. T. A.
'Theater of Murray was reelected
president of the Southweet Region
of the Kentucky Woman's Man
stormy UM on,
°elvers
Maurice K. Ryon and Dr. Ralph
H. Woods have been elected to
the permenent board of directors
of the Central Midwestern Reg-
ional Educational Laboratory, Inc.
Jerry T. Eihmat, now serving in
Met' Nam, was promoted from 1st
It to Casitatn.11Ars. Filtrate Faell
was elected president of the Mta-
(('ontinued On Page Six)
milummipaerumpalr.moupwr.iiw. • atik.. Fads-
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Ws reserve the neat tn reject any Advertiatog. Letters to the Idttrir
ar Public Vales items whack in our aginsion, are not tor the beet in-
terest of our readers.
NATiONAL RIVRISENTATIVIS: WALLACS wri .. IMO
Matisse Awe., Memphia, Teas; Tins & Lit. add- New VedaIwn Bide. Donut, Mich
poettr Stritgei in the ilih-itenelon of the party ha.• now --
come expanded to be an all-out fight between the workers,
peasants en the one. hand . and the red guards and Man'
Tse-tUng% thought on the other."
HAMBURG, Gentian, - 'The-editor of Stati, lantest
magazine in West Germany, as editions eontaining the uncut
smile/m:44ton of William Manchester's controversial book
-The Death of a President" hit the streets:
"If I were of the opinion that Manchester's portrayal
could hust_theleelings of Mrs. Kennedy or her children, Stern
would not 'publish this report'
A Bible Thought For Today
Aad to know theibeeekbeist, winch eavieth:
that *e alight he Tilled with all the fullness of God.
-E
we are conetraintel and
001 , even as He has loved us
-
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • Wake FILE
.„
THE LEDGER & TIMES
IPMILIIIIIISD by LIU= & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc...1
le=01 Os Murray Ledger. The Calloway Mmes. and The
Cletober 'BO, 1928. and the West Eantucklan. JanuarY
JA. C. WU.UAME, PThLISH
entered at the Peet Othoe. Murray, K.Lniucky, for transmission se
Second Claw Manor.
1117HO39IpnoN RATIO: By Carrier in Murray, per week Me, per lama
We In Calloway and idleness esanues. per year. ISM, shwevhate.
Tim Otaingssilloo Owls Avast se • Commanisy is Me
WWI* el Ile
MONDAY - JANUARY 9. 1967
a
b 
Quotes From The News. fer therm PRIM fertlINATIONAL
C WASHINGTON - Senate Democratic leader Mike Mans-
71 field, saying he will try again for Senate ratification of his
a resolution for a substantial reduction of U.S. troop strength
In Western Europe:
"I have thought for a decade that these countries of
EttrOne -have. reedilIreer an sncyard Maillne mar
printery responsibilities."
WASHINGTON - A congressman, discoimUrill rumors.
that the admthistration's" budget for fiscal 12410-41S will ShOW
a deficit of $20 billion, more than the Msenhillnile adminis-
tration's $12 btltion deficit in 1959:
"That. $110 billion bonnets is downtown fantasy
will come in under Ike's Millen even if he has to Se1 his
broadcasting _properties and turn the money over in ,tise
Treasury."
'a
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The Almanac
by United Press International
'rodeo* is Monday, Jan. 9, the
seam aey of, 1967 with 356 to
f chow .
The mend is between the Let
Quarter and new 'stage.
The morning oars are Mars
and Jupiter
The evening stars are &gum
Jupiter, and Venus.
!timer Vire President Richard
Nixon was born on this day in
1913
On ties dity M hansiry:
In 1791, Connecticut ristRiesi
the Consutuiton and was adiratt-
ed to the Warm as the Pith MOM.
In 171113, 'the first auenseled
haloon flieht in the United Mates
w•-• sande 'hy Jean Pierre SlaJach-
ard °ye" Philadelphia.
In 1966, Amerioan troops JO-
vad,ed L.uxon in the Philippines,
fullf Sling Gen. Douglas MacAr-
thur's pledge. "I shad return"
In 1914, Romig flared between
Panamanians and Arne:Jeans La-
the Panama Cala Zone. ressultuo
In est Maths and 91 injunes.
A thought for the day - Pre-
sident Prankhn Rosevelt said:
"Eternal truths win be neither
true nor eternal tualeas they have
freth mamma," for every social
situation ''
SENSING THE NEWS
.87_11wrman Sentin
_
eWCUTeeE VICE PIE MEM'
)tn States industricil COWIC.
01;
U. IL SAKE IN AFRICA
to join Prime Minister
Ribes of and the Afro-
b36 in UN t7. N. In their li-
respooldble vendetta &taws. inde-
--peadeaChhodeeini the Jaboatitt
TOKYO - A Hone Kong newspaper, the rightwing Sing
Tao, reporting on sabotage and rioting in two of Red China's
major cities today, 
The WM &Perna that the reel Sleiest to Peace televinon stations. pnnopelly thro-"It Is maw an Irrefutable fact that. the bitter factnthal pigsani,0004.,16.._Asierins 41 - _...N iseseripip Re ugh the wires ui es icture um._
work. wMob runs 45.000 nules in
the U. S. Canada and covets 393
Neasfilin on-miles news! 136s.
news scripts and a continuous now
rePo t to taiselgion statione
UCT A..idie provides audio cow-
enage--actualitlei and seine. reports
ebtewar the news breaks
Worldwide to more than 300 radio
and telesasion nations througsout
the, U. S. and abroad. .
un Unless service -So ateisto-
papas hi the waited Mateo is a
highopeed method, at cemputens-
• The Waehintrion-"' News
iteilissuglits bets tu4letyies-.
MINGtemegmbeion, -
or Largest ews Agency
mintstration has embarked on a
amuse at mticit--widaty elsplowd to
U. N anion gigabit m a
game of "idiot% dellght."
grizrabary at State Da* Ann&
was NM itea hesa:11111 108_1111Malt:
Mth hi•allisek AMIN aj. hes liberat-
ed Mat lieudtion,
painienmitut tint No U. N. Charter
es** tater-
bong with the internal affairs of
a seeeripi country isib aellIkedesia.
He No thi feet OM ihe tr. 11.
is in joattiew lir say Rhodesia
is dominant* WM peace in Africa
Ivy its ase =sor, misenurh
as the O. S. the peace of
lath century Furope by its determ-
to book with British Lifl-
and -*come an MA•pco*,
*ft •
Ilea Orr. age 81. died yesterday at has home on Murray
Rout* Five Noah McDaniel. Lee M. died today at the Milt-
-ay Hogpital Another death reported was that of Mrs. Hester
Alton of Padmah
Three men. have been arrested in Paducah and have ad-
- mined breaking into Murray Memorial Gardens, according
to Sheriff Brigham Putrell 
-4An average of 131.50 was bia..rted- up in the dart fired-
tobsicco sales in Murray with total sales corning to $109,451.04
-AR yeaterday4 sake tan II* Murray- market
Larry Rhodes spent the holidays with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Rhodes He it; a Student at the University cK
Kentucky, Lexington
•
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-
seek financial aid from the United
States, nor does it smile at the en-
enues of the United States.
Mr. Goldberg should be ashamed
of himself for terming Rhodes* a.
threat to peace. He shouki, be busy
pointing out to the socialist govern-
toms-araratio and the -neutral"
or erweammmist Maim or Afro- photo-graph, Lnd
Chi
 
t e iheilliirgovarassentia 11321111rell 1.1.1111"Pline :
Ian Smith of Illindema Rhadosia
twit lilliMull ilea to Ranh Viet
Nam. but Great 11110011s W. UMW%
doesn't recogidelt bles brutal regime
In Peking; Winn marts it is the
legitimate government of , China.
The international values (Swiss-
Lied by Mr Goldberg at the U. If,
are topers-curry lip should be bop
I looking for the real enemies of peacein Africa. They include the nattiestleaders of Tansarua who have Allow-ed Chinese Communist agents to
artri and main terrorist heads tat
mosamtneratug%eu:arau mrcamicsapaig etna ardAaS
Americas% NATO ally. Poe :Ai
- Mr Goldberg sees no evil in African Ilsevice-Executne News Service sup-
1131 11"nes nrogritaad. th'e thatWilabIngbDalthe U. lijilliat- In pubm'goi 4anc4Lthe British cheenuts out 
one neeiai as ferroruan directed against cavilinid.1 bliosimr a idollyriiiiiT report go Irw-
in - IffilffiffillifilififfifilimllN.. in trying to bring Rhodesia to
beet, is mow what the U N 1.111
Amer *ended le do And John 8.
Iranesk oialimmea el the powerful
KAMM Asia el animalism Ma
observed that Mardeans shoidd be
warned "hat U.. 8. mapporril Ilse
Minn positionis fraught with great
NM" Ms sail Oat -11se justifies-
lime" her the administrant. pool.'
tins is that Rhodesia posse • threat
to peace. -What nonsense 'his is"
ise declared
United Press Internattonal a the
wand's bargee, independent new;
fathering organisation
Originally founded in 1907. to-
• it combines the global taciliwee
of United Prom Aatiociations and'
International New Service. whisk
were merged en May 16, 1958
UPI delivers Ms news. newspic:
lure. nemdlim, and audio servants
to more than 6.000 subscribers in
114 countried mut tarldktnua- It
operates WO bureaus. in 62 nations
and employs more than 10.000 fail
and - mouteebas reporters, photo-
anigdolln. odabces..teiegrisohers and
taohnieliaL
UPI nem dispatches are trans-
lated Imo 40 Napateas.
The UPI ogiglognimelons net-
work is a wire% of INPAIU. Naos
of Named hind and undinatille *-
auks and a aeries of intercontin-
ental nano teleprinter channeb. It
e two-way complex that apeeds
news to and from every part et_
the world in a 'natter of seconds.
An er411Tnioted 4,509A00 words at
are trona/sated by UPI every
day.
In the United State& UPI's news
and picture services atie iupplied to
.more than L300 negoospers. Lta
broadcast newswire neves more
3.000 radio and taliceion Wa-
in the U. 8. Sertill in ins,
it wee ohsr first supplier of news
to broadcasters by a major Amer-
ican DWI agency
In additaon to Its basic worldwide
neat- borwage. UPI provide vett-
kato semen to automaton
lito U. and abroad.
Noespictures supple" news
The fact that, Ambassador Goid-
rista.-11. eraissasaid.i• at the-U N
should, solemnly assert that Rho-
desia is a direst to mote is a gauge
A the netersorstion of American
r-_- 5.under the "0 r eat
eseiste.- lakidmia saneir wants to
1w, ts latkOriwienat, It doss not
40.'
iii
113 illiMilillaillin
111111116"a
oilau•v?.n 
1-1411011
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isill11
0:4111
Milli
p
01 uau.saUUU
2iiiili11
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malimusaaiiiiiii
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S
el UM fire and In trying to iginnee lowionbaU-savage regimes in Africa, the
MOMJelinaon administration and its esseaigteesmen at the U. N are doing aw
Mare than damaging Rhodesia. 17-1,
61111 crippling American stateacra:. •ow
and threatening the long-range se-
curvy of the United States. we
is.'subthe Jan 11 laucrn "f the second tn.
TIOS SPACIAL INCURS of communications sotellnes speckles
musAt rr series. 413 be followed in February'Vith an.;
otner.st $11 ininPm • lift off The new satellite ta  
speftetwaresse eel-storm( or-Iiir et the Pacific nelt the Inter-
&stimuli Dare Idle The new INTieLaaTa will serve as
iniereweve stations relaying telephone, teletype. television.t- . data oind facilities rommunieetione "between F.artia dation
thousands of miles apart. This Is part of the International
-1--Taiwomptunitetions Sat snit' Consortium t1/11TICLISAT1.. • eartaerside of 56 magma
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United Press Internattonal Is
• Ltd. Canadian newspapers and
broadcasters are aerial by United
Prom International of MAN* lad.,
- with headquarter" in Montreal.
' United Proms International world
are at 32U East, 43nd
Wain, New York. N Y 10,017 The
prallident and general manager is
Mims Thomason Pranir.-11. Hartho-
logaglk yeteldent Irqpi 1966 to 191111.
is obelsoire of tbe board.
The United•Press was founded in
1907 by E. W. Scripps, publisher of
the kr opps- MoRiae Nerwapapers
1.,nOW Scripps- tioarrei I. by COMb81-
16.- Ouse regional news agencies in
the U. 8. Aeht. Scrippe-McRae Prom
Ammointion in the Middle Won, the
amass ram_ dandelion in the
Plar West, and the Publiners Prom
Amoristion tbe MAI. He made
Vann Peen news wiellebie tcr
alabilagists. in contrast Mai As-
sociated Prem. a ooapriative whose
numbers go:changed new and gov-
erned the admissior of new mom-
I
eminent cdficea, executives and
spool* correspondents- in the U. S.
capital and to business and hicks-
trial Mins in New York.
The Oomn Press swell:mei news
bulletin to Mips at sea.
The Special Services 
there 
O-
s material for magazines. ra-
dio and television networks and
veztuull Wiestallaed pubbeations in
a regional, nationwide or Interna-
tional bads.
The Commercial Phothgrephy Di-
vision undo askew pholoaraphir ea-
signments for busisitim SSA 111118116-
trial firma in the U. 8. sad a-
broad.
•
UPI's largest subsodon- Jotted
Features icirate. suppiies com-
ic", *alumna, cartoons. and non,
SINN amiss to newspapers le the
U. S. and abroad
Newspapers and breadoestent Mi
lbsUnitAid Knoedom are served by
United Pram International 4U. Li
aer papers.
I 'Ibe U. P. covered wand news is.diliendenth sod bomb the first
Nag& 81111816441111 111f• service to
WV, 11.66681e111 In Europe, hsouth
amoiaa. and she Fur Lest II, pio-
neer:a in ceraphiansing the signature
- .
OUT OF CONG CAPTIVITY-Robert V.' AloOpheit-. 41. and
(right ) Thomas 11. Scales, 44, 'oaken* weigi7 111 Long Dinh,
Mouth Vietnam. as they describe Sinn OM MIMS of Viii
Coo• captIvity. curati wawa-saw had *isa 1.40.4.«. and
4, Other work • They wormeablitruettear antpioyesIn t.,..aati
vitamin. Mambas to frem-lbrooklytt. N Y.. Scale, trim
Matamoros. Li. They wen released voluntarily.
of do conensondsiat on the dis-
patch introducing the big nem114
interview, developing the feature
story as WI important part of wire
ooPY -
Ill 1936 the United Prom -becaine
the (us major American natal ag-
ency to smelly news to radio Ora-
lions.
In Mirk lebl, the y. P. began
suppling a deft, service of !nu-
tria picture ram covering the day's
new to television stations.
On danuary 1. 11/53, the U. P.
entered the nersoptctures field on
a.werld-wide basis. -
Within less than Ma years. in
addition to Ms TdartiOn• 181"76i1,
lie U. P. added the suppeae at
newepistiires by faidereeibi- The
firs smoke was for television sta-
tions. Mealy in Alta it VW 'stori-
ed to newspapers.
Begun aloo In 19e0 was the arm-
plete converson of overseas radio
trairanlonon from Norse to ruclio
printer. This change stepped op
rado trenaniation speed Iran 35
wards • minute to so, and deliver-
ed completely edited oopy ori pose
printers in the offloes of theme
I In Ilite UPI Audio was establish-
'ed. The UPI Audio Newest treas.
mute voiced news reports for broad-
.10.11111131-1111611 200_1eat40ns from
I cora to meat vm a 311-43u117 Medical
line.
aliely In 1963, UPI launched lin
Unlace; seence, a vermathie tugh-
speed method of comPuterlaiall stook
market Ithe foe Teletypesecter
tranwilwaia. The first such eke-
troneoally-calculatad Mate al die
cloulPhate New York end Anterkan
Stook Exchange quotations were
trehonitted by UPI 10_ dellagpapers
on January' 33, "WM.
NOW Ift, KNON
by.yallsd Pram International
The cesium clock in the Nat-
ional Norma of Standards hos an
accuracy of 3 parts an 10 telhon,
amounnagtess error of 1 second
every las yams. according to Gen-
eral Time Corp.
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
courretv
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Starts Today, January 9th.
Sale Runs 6 Days Only
SHOES FOR MEN, IVONEN,AND
Buy One Pair at the Regular Price . . .
SELECT THE SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE . .
FOR ONLY 5'
Buy For Two Different Members of the Family!
IN OUR SELECTION WE HAVE. 1._
•
211fairsi1eA! fairs Women's Shoes
420 Pairs Children's Shoes
BRING A FRIEND. . . SPLIT THE SAVINGS!!
- NATIONALLY AD VERTISED SHOES -
Adams Shoe Store
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By Ed and Lee4 bmith
The members (and their families) of The Twin Lakes
I Coonhunters Club have accepted us graciously into their
midst, and have managed to survive our blunders. We wish
to express our appreciation to them for the understanding,
patience and friendship. Thank You for the Many invitations
we have received in the past several weeks, to attend the
• Open House and 'Coon Hunt scheduled for January 21. Tills
promises to be a big "blow out" but we will not go into specific
details until (if or when) we are asked by a member to do so.
• • •
Well . . . here is coincidence for ypu — we %fere just
speaking of hearing from a`Twin Lakes member, when the
phone rings, and we have Mrs. Howard Conner giving us
some information on the "goings on" in their club.
The club had their monthly meeting a couple of nights
ago and the officers elected for the year 1967 are as follows:
Ted Atkins, president.; lee Pat Jones, vice-president;
Howard Conner, secretary: Neal York, treasurer; Joe McKin-
ney, master of heittrrds; Elbert Darnell arid Macon ('lapp,
lasistant master of hounds.
•
Tommy Darnell, field marshall; Kennett Tubbs and Rol-
aid Phillips, assistant field tnarshalls.
Elbert Danell, Hulan Washum, Lonnie Downing, treeing
contest.
Virgil Woods, water races; Macon Clapp, assistant for
• water aces. •
Leon Andrus, in charge of all dogs entering water races,
 drag races and night hunts.
Pat Pierre, hunt director.
Huian Washum, Howard Conner, cook committee.
The membership fee into the Twin Lakes Coonhunters
Club La $300 fOr the year of 1967.
The boys tell us the new Clubhouse is finished and every-
, thing in readiness for th "biggest hunt of all';_to be held on
January 21st' They urge everyone to bring yciur bound and
Inter the hunt.
IF Ronald Phillips tells us there will be one large trophy
given This is a $25.00 trophy and should be hearly two feet
talL
We are probably wrong on this, but we believe the drawing
for the Wheat Light or the $5000 (your choice) is also to be
held on January 21st.
Three members of the Hickman County Club attended
this last meeting, but no Calloway County boys, according to
Ronald. We doubt these boys knew about the meeting — we
didn't, so we couldn't tell them. We had understood the meet-
() ings were to be held- the Saturday nieht preceeding the hunt.
but guess we got our "wires crossed" again.
We are sulimitting the above.•thformation early enough
to allow for ctlen.,03$11011/ an el' mistakes, called to our
attention' That should keep us busy for a while.
Ted Atkins. Joe Pat Jones, or someone, please call us and
clear up some misunderstanding about the vents to precede
" the hunt on January 2110,1
Ted, we are more convinced than ever, that you are ver
y
much appreciated and respected by all the hunters 
from
• Calloway County and the Twin Lakes area. These "str
ange
creatures", known as hunters absolutely do not "josh" pe
ople
they aren't really fond of, and we hear you are coming 
in for
the lion's share of "ribbing". If they don't "ease off a 
little"
we'll help you "cut 'em down" With a family like yours and
hounds to match you don't need help from anyone Wait 
until
we get the names of our friends from the Hickman 
c,lob,
we'll fix them'
• 4 •
. ' V..
Linda 1/Onailir made a number of calls to the club 
mem-
bers, then called us bark We are to invite eve
ryone to come
early with your best appetite, to enjoy the Free 
'Coon Supper.
These people have really gone all out for this The 
'Coon and
three pork shoulders are being bar-b-qued by a professtonal
of his trade. to Insure uniform and "top notch
". food for all!
There will also be a "tub of chili" so any "sosi
eamish" people
will find "food fit for a king" or queens, for that 
matter. There
will be wives and children galore, and you don't 
know "people"
(really wonderful people) until you have vitited 
with this
group_ You KNOW they are nice or you couldn't 
"tie us and
• drag us" into a crOwd of strangers like that.
Our sritall fry Ls all "a-twilifer" aboutathis great 
event,
also suffering froth the normal female's earth 
shaking crisis.
"Oh, what will I wear?" She made some 
marvelous little
friends at the last hunt. Well. after about 
foor hours of
'sturined -yrttenre" at ataireftny strange people. She 
remembered
each of the wives, and every y'oungster we 
met, even some of
the hunters.
This one has .9nly one request! Please 
allow us to get
acquainted with all the hounds Should we 
shrink away and
try to hide, please come up, tell us your 
natne and all about
your hounds. Don't be modest' We want 
pictures — that is
a special reason for staying up all 'n
ight_
We wonder if the ladies present at the last 
hunt were as
"ill at ease" as we were They never aelBrit a 
sign if they were
There will be hunters from everywhere this 
time and we Will
never get one name correct, except the 
hounds probably.
We have letters to send Mit, 9alls to make, 
and people to
see, like now! We want this to ba "the 
biggest and best hunt"
'ever held in Kentucky. So let' go C
alloway! Teal never -let
lIP Ifickman or any other county at 
us. Will we? .
One last reminder, then aybe-we'll s
hut up. This supper,
plus the debt on the new lubhouse and 
grounds and other
expen-ses will put ta• "big 
strain" on the club, so let's each
help $2.00 wo#th. OK? /
, Wonder if a body /who doesn't o
wn a hound could join
Z:usthe Twin Lakes club Jt to help a little 
would be fun, since
we really feel like embers of these 
nice families already.
That is If the c ittee who rules on the 
acceptance of new
members isn't strict. 
•
I Where we entioned "help $2 00 worth", we are asfiuming
the rate per , per hunt, is still $2.00. 
Membershirildues are
$3.00 per y ,as stated above.
• • • .
Run rs, Attention: Squirrel 
season cicsed In Kent ky
on D mber 31st. Rabbit season 
continues through J teary
th a bag 1117111.0 8; pcalSetatiOn lifhlt of 
16.
uail season continues through Janua
ry 3151, with bag
11 t of 10; possession limit of 
20.
...Duck season continues through 
January 8th with a bag
I limit of 4; possegston limit of 8, 
which limits may not include
more than 2 and 4 Mallards. s
Goose season continues through January 
15 with a had
and possession limit of 5. (Daily and 
possession limits (5) of
geese may include only 2 Canadas or 
their subspecies or two
whitefronts or 1 Canada and 1 white
fronted), •
•
-
TRILLEDElaa — MeRRAT, IC218T1ICY
For your hunters and friends, we're running some pie- WHAT'S GOING ONtures. They didn't reproduce very well but you'll get the idea!
Red Alton, "Amos" (front) and "Jeff" in the background.
Red's Black and Tan hounds.
Doc Arnett with "Kw. Black Sam": registered
Tan, and "Oueen" the ptirettek.
:0-
HERE
teeasulit. hake
lila INN- waraassas•
ICentiu_kg Cor.imissioner of Agri-
culture Wendell P. Butler feels _that
burley tobacco growers will be asked
to vote unlinother acreage-pound-
age referendum this sprirtg. Butler
made the _comment folloaing the
recent burley tobacco ',earn* in
Lexington.
The Secretary- of ArriruttpreIs-
required by law -to annra.nee the
1967 burley t'ibacco pr.gram on or
before .February 1. This peogram
may be one of three types acreage-
poundage, which must be a_pprov-
ed by a two-thirds rru.j.ritv of' the
growers voting: an adjustment in
the 1977 acreage allotment; or, he
may decide to make no changes in
the 1967 allotments.
"In view of the opinions express,
ad at:the Lexington qreting. I feel
that the 'Secretary's advisers will
advise- him to call for anetherTicos--
age-poundage vote in Marc.h,4 But-
ler 
stated.
May rears feel that the ac-
raise-poundage plan would have a
better chance of passage than
did In 1966. At that time the t,-•
posal received a majority of
but failed, to get th, required
thirds majority. Tom Reed. tobac,
specialist for the Division of Mark-
ets. points out that If Kentucky
growers had given a 90-plus per-
eentage.aggirovelinstead ef the 73.
percent that was realized, the plan
would, have carried last year. He
feels this to be the case even though.
some other burley producing sta
delivered a majority vote against the-
measure.
Conunissloner Butler said another
factor which would strengthen sup-
port for the acreage-poundage plan
is that a more unified campaign
I could be-mounted with greater sup-
' port from farm agencies. Too, the
program has won popular accept-
ance in the flue-cured belt where
the plan has been tr. ,aperation for
two veers During this two-year per-
lf`flue-curccl stock: have been de;
creased by sorru; 360 million pounds
and the price 7*r pound received
growers tuts increa.sed about eight
tnte.
If the acreage-Poundage Proposal
offered to burley growers in ref-
erendum form it is expected to in-
:elude a burley marketing quota of
555 rinitton pounds a year. alloted
*emitter, would be raised to 285.366.
which is about 12 percent above the
1966 acreage. An average yield goal
of 2.505 pounds pee' acre would be
Floyd Barrow aith ••(.1.e ;oust", the Bluetiek es year left, estabished
USDA °Metals feel that such
production niaximuins would event-
. tgiily being supply and demand in
i better balance than Is realized un-
der ele present plan
"I feel this year's production show-
ed the futility of acreage-only cuts
 is,twodoction."-Butier said, "because
despite very unfavorable growing
conditions the average yield per acre
was 2.2E4 pounds-166 pounds more
than laat year. This production was
realized even after a 15 percent cu!
in acreage was made following th,•
rrjecticiti of acreage—poundage. W.-
now have more than • three-yea.-
auppl of burley tobacco on hay,.
whereas the desired amount is 1Q/
a little over a two-year supply," h.
conc,- ded
Black and
"Spike" (Center) and (debt). a Blatt and Tan.
•
Floyd Barrow s win hounds "on tree". In the back-
ground, left, Is the ffeiitered Black and Tan "Adam". the
Bluetick "Blue", and "Spike, 7 - month - old -registered
Plott hound.
*ONE r OUR SERVICE*
MR611100
WWI Of
IOW IT
SPECIAL OFFER!
Offer Good Tuesday, January I 0th, and Wednesday, Jan. I I th
ea2-PIECE
ITS
LADIES or MENS
••••••••••••••11, 
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
, .
nelooini -ONE-HOUR
kilk1se
Ike mos/ NY 014111111 MARTINIZING
East Side of the Square —
Annimumg * ONE nous SERVICE*
•
-esseltaigehilterrogeP9111111111010,111
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Hospital Report
Cenaui — Mutts  81
Census Nu..-seery  6-
Adadadens, January 6 and 7
Mrs. E, Cannon. Box la,
Murray; Mrs. Elsie Lovett, Route
2, Misrrey; time H. Outland, 31-
10 East 23rd Street, Granite City,
Ill.; Robert Wayne Counts, White
Rail, Murray; ALas Sherry Curl-
ing. Box 192 Woods Hall, M.S.0
Mies Winbanks, Concord
H4hwtry, Murray; Bud Elims, 114
Bpruze Street, Murnity; Mrs. Flora
Mathis, 1705 Olive Street, Murray;
Mrs. venue Wyatt, Route 1. Kirk-
sey: Mrs. Paula Hall, Box 56,
ciamen Pond: Master James
Graves Burkeen, Route 3, Murray;
Richard Braboy, Route 4, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Judy Lane Darnell,
Route 1, Almo; Oscar Manness,
Dexter: Mrs Julia Herrn', Box
75, Hardin: Bill Collura, 216
Springer Had, Murray State Uni-
versity.
Ma* January a and 7
Mrs. Carrie Ward, 209 East Pul-
ler, Mayfield; Mrs. Nora Vaughan,
South 9th Extended, Murray; Mrs.
M.08 Salyer, Route 1, Murray;
Karen McKinnon, Boa 99
Wells Hall, M Miss &herr,
10,rigitt, Elizabeth Half, MS.U.:
Jerry Duncan, 411 North 5th
Street. Murray; Miss Dxothy'
Sowell, Irvan Street, Murray; M:ss
Karen S. Mary, Elizabeth Hall,
M.S U.; Mrs. Wanda Wilkirs;
Route 4, Benton; Mrs. Mary Driv-
er +Henry) and baby boy. Box 123,
Hazel; Mrs. Priralwth comes,
Route I. aka3: Riley Crawford,
407 North 4th. Murray; Joe ROI-
ard Nance, Route 1, Alrno; Mrs.
Sslonte . Burris (Billie) • end baby-
boy, 1661 College Teraee • Drive,
Murray; Mrs. Mary Lee (Paid),
40e North 5th Street, Murray;
Mrs. Essie P. Parker. Route 6,
Murray: Master I‘Lchael Edwards,
Apt. 704 College Court, Murray;
Mrs. Anita C. Estes, Hardin; Tay-
lor Gooch, Route 4, Murray: Mss
Jacqueline Futress, Model. Ten-
nessee; Mrs. Louise Roberts. 231
South 15th street. *mar; Miss
PAC! TIMM)
Patty e Colson, Ro...1. 2, Mur-
ray; Pulatn, 4U9 Mirth
6th &tett kturray; Master James
3. _.Mui.:03'; M.rs-
orga, Ches. r, Route 1, Lynn
Grove
'.Industries come
-where trees are!
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT'
TREES
Prevent Forest Fires
 N on sa I • s• Is• • I It I • l• R I I I El Ir
GRANDOOPENING
„
-7-
WED. JAN.18Th 7:00 PM.
The Only Theatre In Kentucky
With All These Features
"Rocking Chair"
Seats
THE VERY FINEST
THEATRE SEATS!
Luxuriously upholstered
in /Ilion and padded with
deep foam cushions
for your comfort.
Extra W-I-D-E
Spacing
Between Rows!
All Season
\ Comfort Control!
,
True
Hi-Fidelity
Altee Lansing
"Voice of the
Theatre"
Sound
Specially engineered to
provide Just the
right temperature,
winter or summer!
/IP
* *OUR PREMiERt.ATTR4CTION * *
DEAN MARTIN * JOEY- BISHOP * ALAN DELON
"TEXAS ACROSS THE RIVER"
-
_
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SOCIAL CALENDAR Miss .11ary Wells Overbey Becomes BrideOf Capt. Thomas Clarke Evans Dec. 31
Medway. January 9
Dorothy Moore Circle ot First
Prisbyces...n Church Women will
meet at 30 pm in the hum 4
Mrs. Sett' -"ay:or. 406 South 16th
Sheet
• • •
The Be.nany Sunday School
Ohm of the First Baptist Chuio-ti
will meet it Me home oil Mrs.
'beret:: Heater at seven pm
• • •
The Sestaitive Board al the
trmted Church Women etO meet
at the basis of Mrs Henry bic-
Kedsle. Illiaellre Street at ICU
am.
.I Bogie Pleas' nt Grose
Hantembers Club will meet at
the ham 121 Mks. Dennis Boyd at
one P.m
• •
Beta Sigma Phi's* sleet at ate
home be Mrs. Freda Steely at
seven p m
-11s-a_s
The Sauna Deparnt of 11,or-
- Witomatili Club Mad lit. _
the aub bogie at 7:36 pm 
; Mine sell belionliales -
Ifteag. gab Punkas. dr.. W. J
_ clement Warne. •it. _ 
Wyatt. add Asada It Bank. ,
• • •
The Meta Deportileseit
Mummy Woman's Club MIR meat
at the club home at 7:30 pm
Hostsmas will be lika. A. I.
Hoick Illgellgh Howled. and
Sera C W gam
• • •
The•Oval at the Ping
Christian Ohleat COPT mil meet
with lira Weeitlfiei Thrum at
pm.
• • •
The Melee Bei Haas Circle a
the Pim Methallet Chordh WOOS
MI inset at the alma at 711111
pm.
• • •
The tvuminsi SAW Wheel
caws of wlellinceist
aback MS meet at the Pawslie
Wale HMI les Mb Drive at sena
p.m. All igalabara are aged30
attend.
Pandlay. Searsary IS
The illosee Turner Circle of the
Thit bleandbit Church SWIM
will meet at the Mane at Mea.
Id West, North 10th Street, at
se cm
• • •
The Csilowee thsateretic
mens 0111b Ira have a dinner
memos - at the Weersares Ctulb
Home at 600 pm
oat Mrs Odehe
• • •
Mrs. Thomas Clarke ,Evane '
Mrs. _Clint Oirerhey of ET North Wreet unnounces the
meetage of her younger daughter, Mary lila Overibey, to Capt.
Thanes OW** Stem
The climb* ring ceremony wee reed at the o'clock in We men-
Illeg flatiutay. December 21. by Revalued Franca Carte Munk
Salm id dm groan. at Middletown, Delaware
lam IIRMehedt Mem, Mater of the groan served as matd ef
honor. lin grown 's immediate family and a few came friends were
, present at the wersting.
The bride. derepter et tir. Weak ~my. is • graduate tir Mar•
flamell end ems gmanted Amen the Solemnity a Hiedisall
la WW1. 11111111 la a member of the Kama Alpha Theta sarortlie end le
ideadlia Ile Pori Knox Illementary Scholl xylem
gillidatia Weans receved the B S Murree In meal science from
the liggliallelp of Delaware es HS
Alter Illibegary 14. OMMOdn and Mrs. Ream MI be at home M
Port Thew ma Ma when be ergl go to Vietnam.
lasoatire Dowd of Wanen3
Meoefistion01 Pint Prembyterian
Church meets at the Menai at
• fte ant
• • •
The New Concord Homannbers
Club Ira meet with Mn. Leman
Haley at ane pm.
• • •
lidelhodist Clara
Wallahs Soceplieof
Por reserva tons 
Chrtaitin
me era: melt wtth Mrs.
Vance 153-4508 
MI5i
Brooks at ten am
The Marileorm Pink Chide of
the Frit Methodist Chureh
will meet at the name Mr;
G B Scott. 714 Main Sweet, at
530
The Suburban flomentakeri
• • •
ChM will meet in the home 01
Mrs Hagan_ Dam. 212 Skala
12th alreat. ineele pm Ma
In
e
charm thee.
• • •
The Saber Sundsly School Clams
of the Phu. D01 Ohm* eall
meet at the ham of Mrs Jeanie
Dm Wiulhar at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Lydian. Sunday liehosi
"Ohm at She Plent-Deptiet Mural
ira meet at the boos a Mrs
Hti earn 1455,J""'Book-
end. at Meta Rai. ORM TV.
Mrs Dradbugle. Hale.
be in charga;
'
The Tappan Wires Ctub ‘111
have ea dniner meeting at 'the
Timer Inn at an pia. Neelases
are Mealamee W
s 
illa Dead Ore-
si, Betty Doody Maoist
Greenfield, and Geis Siewards.
, • • •
The Pans Road Homemakers
CM win meet et th• home 'of
Mrs. Jan Yates at One pm
• • •
The Alice Wages Circle et Use
Pun aettrallet Munn WISCS
ell meet at die tiome 4 Mrs
Freed Kane, 1017 Keenekind
Dien. at  510, am 
• 41 •
Murray Star Chapter No 43$
IlIaler of the Batters Star SW
hall its resular meeting St Sw
Mimic Mg a 7 30 pm
• • •
(anges af -UM PIM
Chwth WSW will meet ea la-
, lows; I with Mrs. Oeseer Mang.
. too at 41 30 am.; II lath
Hillard Rogers at ten slit fli
tia& Mrs CatheY and TV
Mrs. Nem Waters at twit
• • •
The Ikea .aell Crafts Gob le
meet. St the Isom us Mrs Ralik
aturablit at 2.30 pm Each me.-
bar la asked to bring an vicurral
Chnolimas sedt.
. •
The Ruth Wilma Mee of the
Hainan, Society of Melanin Ser-
vice de the Pust Magical*/ Church
meet at the ham at Mrs..
Ulla Ramer at 7:311 pm.
Thalia,. January 12
The Drirothi circle of the First
baptlat Church VaLS will meet
at the home 01 Mrs NM Drown,
Kirtivtd and _Peery Ann Dnwe.
at ten am potluck supper will
be served.
• • •
The Meath Murray Homemak-
ers Qat WS meet at the home
of Mn I. B. North Dith
M 1:16 Pm
The West Side Henernakers
Club will meet at the home a
Mn. W. A. Illimen at 12 30 pm.
• • •
Grove 136 of me Woodmen M-
elt meet at the W atna C
Club Hoime at 6:30 pm.
• • •
The Hurt Haman% ChM will•
meet at the club room at seven
• • •
The n.nt Baptise Church Wo-
man); Missionary Society win meet
at the church a' seven
• • •
Palley. January 13
Orate Wyatt Circle of Plat
Preabyterian Mundt Women w.11
meet in the church Odor at 9 3111
It hostess.m. with Mrs Josegh Palumbo
• •
The North Murray Hamemegers
Dlub era meet et the home of
Mini ben Clutbad at 1:30 pm.
Don't Drown Your
Sorrows in Drink
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I ern a 50-:Yesu-- who didn't need an muse. They
end widow with no family , des will comfort, strengthen and br-
and ray pc.beeim is ike the saeis, Mire _Me to shit dry reward**
'I Get the B:ulks When It lbilbs? ii the, weather. Good lock.
- I sutipose dure are others with 
• • •
the sisne problem, but mine is
mite sericite because when I get
the b.ueg I start to dr-nk and
there no stomas me
DEAR ABBY: I aft writ•egin
reference to your naillg to ' E.leked
In K. C.," who complained wtwn
her husband wanted oss
I have ofttnlinty/it of -form. - - 
acr the
int a 
RAINY 
ckAy 
PEN 
PAL room and 'Alma a WWII kicked
her in front of guests ter letting
OLUB. People who wart to drink with her ' dress hiked up
wttest_IL.r.A:.41. rm.'s) tante leultrs bag*--"fats-ratd-the--- wite. la feed bat
each ether indeed et drinking •hueband hay---an appropriate diet
If y..)11 don't tilt* wciid tor anunals who Ed not speak
sort, have rru any other rdeosl but ILdtei. Instead. But I notice
RAINY DAY DRINKER you didn't say ateighing to that
BE R DRINKER: It's as sae- wide Ltr w.uni the eleiY she (IN-
Was to try to drown one's sorrows The I cL not condone 
ith K.
la Ink as in drink (Sammy eon treounent. IsaleilliW ISOledd wen
Sirba.1 Attend a meeting of Afro- parauee I feel meta 
thet
Piga= -.1.1011,1111E1E-TIBI/E-4011-Mggilawast.--have--almakessat-Blia to his
Meet may OM people Who ham We many Were 
and dine
Inner alien It rained, mg 'elbows Peer nn heed-
As a lady myseitt, I have often
been embarrassed in menpanyby
the way some 'idles' Sit reveal-
-Mg -Oda; parglet and in
Mom cane ' even more. There
should be more hotheads the Mr.
K. And when ham sit Mn lathes,
theyll be treated as ladles and
have no kick coming
A LADY
sirs steam- -showstri Nat-
e-le Loughran was crrdered •
to testify tn a Los' Angeles
gambling pro?, despite true
fact that the threatessed to
ion herself if forced to make
- any statements. A court,.
appointed psychiatrist said
Mlse Loughran. whose pro-
5•11000111 WM, Is V IC k
:Leekwood. leaped from a
iginving auto and that het
'suicidal gesturer' esy st eft
froth fear of testtfyn,g
•
„ 
-
• • •
Iliasenday, laneary 11
'BOUNDLESSLY FLATE0- -The Communint caption on this photo Mewing North Viet Nam
President Ho rbi Minh freoldies bowing wet it en siatt aircraft crew gays the soldiers were
"1111111edissaly dated" by his Donn t say whet' Of Wben• Iteenstir. (Cables/wed!
.1311A.11 ABBY: Hurruh for the
roan who locked his Wife for at-
urw in - an unear4hs:1 posobon
9.nd showow tor) much I think
'the fao.uon pace-setters who
dreamed lip three short, tight
skins and dresses shouki deo be
lucked.
DISGUSTED
CONFIDENTIAL TO StIOCRED
A.ND D I s( VETT!) FROM ere -
MAL 01110: There are plenty of
people who are eager to bey ho-
premier monuments for their dear
departed ones, so sine, your hus-
band is a monument salesman. 1st
Win find them and wit monuments.
I think hoarier. that the farmer's
young iiidus had a point.
IF wing up the farm her hathasell
limed and trybig I. spends B te
the best of bee &Malty meld Mimed
be a "fitting asenemeet- as bier
that she was deemed hi /ears sed
Nmelly hear as ase neeeseadly
Mean that she me net bearing her
grief with' tidally. Slow elm Amid
a woman be dressed le week ea •
farm?
D • •
How has the world been treating
you' Unload your problems on Deer
Abby, Boa 60/0111 lea Angeles. Cal.,
900110. Fur a personal unpublished
reply. trickier a self-addreased
stamped envelope
• • •
Far Abby's booklet "How to Have
• Lenity WeifillsW fond SI to tan.
Bea atm Led al., 90079.
Og;
4"Ectm
W.P0 er
•
Hughes-Scott rows To Be Read
'
••••
MONDAY — JANUARY 9, 1907
Mite Anita Kay Hughes
M11-SOS Mg -Herbert B. Hughes of Nle Irran Street armounee
the engagement and &Menu/ling marriage of their daughter, Anita
Kay. to Thelma A. Scott, son of Dr. and Mrs F. A. Stott, Echo
lame, Idadleetugle.
The weddLng SW be thimideed on Pada% Amor! V. 02 Seven
Wary* in the evening at ibis Maid Oludellin Chun*30 Murray.
No formal IMitailorit age Wig- sent. AA' /Moat and niatives
are invited to Mimi
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
by 40110S131 M. LANDIS
By Ows. M. Imam
THE ~DIG AL 11 Mls T K F.,
Teat: "And Lhe younger of ',hem
said to Ws father, Father, give
me the portion of good that .fal-
leth to me And he divided unto'
them tea bring" I Lute IS 121.
The prodigal son made several
mutatee. H. intelheotaallY
wrong Illa mind was warped and
perverted He 'stay thought his
happiness and could
best be second by breeding sway
Nan his father and the restraints
id home, by sorters in wilt-will
arid in indopendenre ,•• his father.,
This was the rniatebe of Adam
and Eire Could it, by your mis-
take?
In the seerind Vlam, he was
emotionally wrong. Ms haat was
pert erted No longer did" his love
rest on his father. but rather on
haw** and his own interesui and
ways. Seft-love ever chanicterises
the sinner, especially in the MN,
stages of his career and before it
turns to self -lesetrk.4. The Lord
JeMIS tells of those "who kwe
<Meknes, rather than light, be-
'alter their deeds we evil." Pet*
isle an because they love sin and
have pleasure in uterighteouslieas.
Hla third mistake was that he
misused his • MR it being de-
prayed as well as his mind and
heart. He willed to desert from
telo father He demanded the por-
ta:et Of goods Met would natural-
ly tail to hew but to which as
yet he had no claim. He gathered
ETTER WITH LESS
... POUNDS THAT IS
IT'S FUN TO LOSE WEIGHT HERE!
all et poesessions together. He
took his journey into • far coun-
try - as far as hie 'could get a-
way from his father. He wasted
Ins sulletallos in riotous hiring.
And eben be had spent all, Ingo
,:eted of returnuar to hts father,
actIng us 'elf-will, he joined
Lunge" to a cittlezs of that coun-
-v, who sent the waster Into UHL
:.rid to feed mine Here are seven
ciertnite acts co het perrertee wit.
i He learned thl, hard way that
'the plemuree at Mn are but' for
a season.- and Dui seasoo Is fre-
quenOy very. duet.
Perhaps some of us can see
oases of our owl, history reflected ,
in these events
.11vitH III -Mr and Mr,
'John blaster of Portage,
hid. don look- too steamed
up about their new twins in
a hospital in Valparaiso. Ind.,
and Dutra understandable
because Timmy and Tammy
are their third set, milking5.
nine children In the ettrolly
by
Appuint merit
Look better aria feet better, too, with our sale, sen-
sible reducing program that helps•you trim Off tilt-
wanted pounds and inches Bee na soon. weighed
and Ineasuri1d every 30- days.
Qualified Consuliant to Advise  You.
of Your Nee4a
, 
• Reit Vibrator • Eltviele Cycle
• Mo•oiage Roller • Meant Math
MARIE DAVISON SCHOOL
304 N. 4th street Phone 
753-2761
  Miweriseeeresaaniarest&sifee6', ewratrersoir . , •
-7'7*
•
UVL
and i
• room
matU
set, •
erato
tIrno
•4.O0
4 ft
bulls
Fsrrr
1,000
and
22513
-- -
WM
' Mfg
5412
1985
two-
milts
High
BRA
busu
*tug
a
Walk The
•
Fashion I
BEAT ,
PLACE
Opening
Monday, January 9
'Sent hside Manor
Murray, Kentucky
-
•
•
4
•
V
rr •
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--..CLL• RENT • 5v.IAP • HIRE • E3LJY•1.-+ELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • OUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
2F • ni IY • F;FLL RPNT • c)WAP • F-Itrzr • •
LOW MST
PON SALt
_
LIVING ROOM SUITE with tables
and platform rocker: extra nice bed- „padous h„ ,e with all large yohn„
e4.00 p. m. J-11-NC
room suite, complete wtth loterspruag and an attached garage.
matthesa and but somata, dinette_ 
BRING ALONG the whole family
set. with 4 chairs: stove anc,I reIrill" and try this one on for size.. This
erator, all in good condlUon; Stereo, 
quality. 5-bedroom home is the nal-
Llinoat new Phone 76:11-6178 after mate in living conVernence. 2 baths,
4 REGISTERED polled Hereford
bulls. Call 347-3761. Ahli Hereford-
Farms; Puryear. Tenn. J-U-C
1,000 ISALES good Lespedeza hay,
and 300 bales mixed hay. Call
J-0-11
1946 NATIONAL House Trailer, 111'
• by 51''. Call 753-2431. J -9-C
2346 MODEL. 10' by 54' Liberty, Just
Wilke new. Two bedroom. Phone 415-
5412 or 753-2368. J-9-21
1966 MODEL House trailer. SeL
two-bedroom. Thirty acre larm, 4
miles from Benton on Mayfield
Highway Phone 527-11374, nec ton.
3-12-P
BRAY'S CAPS at Hamel. . Doing good
business. Ulric= is reason- for sell-
.114
J-13-C
KROEHLER COUCH, makes a bed._
$20 man'it coat. she 381
maternity clothes, aim 0. Call '1St-
021. J-11-C NO110
den, and family room, double ga-
rage; carpeting throughout, central
heat and au-conditioning, excellent
location.
ROOT FOR ALL: A new el:famous 3-
bedroc= brick with 2 baths, large
lankily room, completely equipped
Mehra, attached garage, on large
lot in one of the best areas In Mur-
ray.
A MODERN designed 3-bedroom
brick, 2 previews, plastered thro-
ugnout. Two 12 x 12 storage rooms,
double garage, has transferable FHA
loan.-
CALL ON US anytime to discuss
your Real Estate and Insuramote
needs
TUCKER REALTY & Ins, Co.. sal
Maple St., Murray, Ky.. 753-4342,
Donalfl R. Tucker, Bd1303( Orcaltn-
1TC
WELL. kept carpets show the results
tit  zeptlez._.tilut_latette...stel4leeikt
tag. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Starks Hardware J-14-C
.111-11iCHLAND SubdIvuolon • new !ADD NEW LIFE to old
1 • J, • ',IAN A • 1-41 F • Fi Le • SE L L. • FJ r N •
Mamma° with Blue Lustre-Blue
Lustre -Shampoo= 11.30 a day.
Hughes Paint Store. Jan -13-C
ELE:CTRCILUX StALSIS & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., M. Sand-
erg Phone 382-3174 Lynnville. Ky.
Feb. 3-C
WILL BUY Walnut timber, 14" and
Larger, Elroy WImberley. Paris 842-
1509. altar 5:00 p. m.
-- - 
PR! TREE? FRIES! Old tithe
Cardui Calender and lathes birthday
Almanac. Holland Drugs. J-11-0
T•••••••••
LOS' & FOIND
LOST Near Kirksey, black and
white spotted setter bird dog. U
found phone 492-$350.
•
POUND:-Money on ft vor o• Hum-
phries Gree.,-after u.o-r .
Owner may have If, they can identify
and pay for ths add. No phone calla
please. J-10-0
rat R-ENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT New en
eiciency for college boys Call 40,3-
-"ttfrelflelf - gen. Ha-NO
THE MIBASE5Y Large twsebed-
  mord apartments: carpeted indi-
vidual heat anti air-conditioning:
Furrushed or unfurnished. 106 So
oarpees, 12th St 753-7414. J-10-C
  -
'111.4"She Couldn't Believe What Was Happening
• CtIAPPOEP't by Mary Paradise
17b4ift 1%askrwilLeigtm
Trees tee scarel published by Coward-McCann. 
Inc. Ina Copyright
0 1Na by 13 Z. Folen. Distributed by 
Nag Features ayr4..-ste.
•
senior EMI KIPIrtitirn Is. She soaks It up like a lizard, a struggling artist sam
e
Atri: Maness beard oddly It kills me I gueas I'm too fat. into the shop ems day to woeii-
Ce
•
See Mn, Bray at the cafe.
3-bedroorn brick with entry hall,
large faintly room, built-In applian-
ces in kitchen, 2 baths, and
heat and air-conditioning. This is
Basig=11.il When are you coming to see
41•11149 • richbock my clock.' 
te "As soon .as I can."
4 "Come this afternoon. We
a mere close between one o'clock and
was rityb.erbul four 
for siesta UM*. Rut I'll be
certificate se ) awl firm- in my workroom. Tbat's •vhen
a as Dolly eras beautiful ,  th _
yes away by Dolly s ,,...t. ,,,, i gete rear w 
or k done,
V11 es wife at Ferttiasod though attune wouldn't agree."
0 And sow Emily 
boa basa
to live ,,,,, Himith I. Ltir ...A "What's the abop like-'-
be musty tiros. to Hanmik• etlit; "Oh. don't expect too much
git It's quite small We
comPliated Dolly *rem tiellecte-ria• way show a few pictures and a
• mild ewe Hannah sad the latter's
ark:. aggi 0%V:et Lgertterrssalt
Sim bpsnishem
-- -
CHAPTER 12
'THERE were flowers every-
' where easeading over the
balcony. flaanshing in pots an
wori.bovallhisaind essarp-ooreeir
Of me adt ID alma
the Whirdelits adiewiet of earns-
wrapped
'opium. width arrived donnir
tits.wierawisp- llot_ Amy were
guiek16 whisked away by Pat-
terson who took them upstairs
to Cousin Hannah's room
Emily thought that pielliddy
la,t night', guest Mr. Iheld.
had sent them
She bad breakfasted Moe.
• which diaripoomtad kW. be-
cause she wasilii•ging to talk to
aornaene But apparenUy Pat-
Plea had eaten early and grow
to work in "is strait°. Fabric*
was riot yet down. and name
anr Hannah both Dad areas•
fast in their rooms 814 hadn't
seen trilltn Of Juana. MI WWI
- tot?' she. WAr with net mother
• Fry' iye11111 be brought down
Wet tor her first 14•UVID.at' the
4 p:ano
rhe mold. Maria, the plum
kiri with bold nrilliant, black
eye. was afore than ready to
vamp She Maas inutellient
Encash Sat Cantata. the yea,
•• ahy creature who .Mtilgnt lenn
lie net. rout and cortPe. couldn't
be pennaded to sav s. weird ex-
cept 'Raman "(hes 
searoma -
Neverthe!ess when tate returned
to the kitchen there wais Int•
mediiitely • clatter of Wares.
Th• Spanish were a vociferous
race their -beer? III chatter had
*flooded mrwe dawn
rennet eventualig. came In.
Fie was pleamantly friendly. 
al-
4004400 tau-plump face
 had a
pouchet. creased look as If .111
her slept badly. He was: the
only one Of this family 
apart
front Hannah who behaved MI if
she were a welcome guest. 
Al-
ready Emily looked On him 
with
affection.
-Well. Emily How was 
your
first night In Granada?".
'Wonderful"
"Not too hot?"
!No, I slept with the shutters
.(7POO. and this 
morning .the
• Was so iparkling and bright I
couldn't think why anyone ever
lived in England"
"Wait till later In the day
• Unless you're one of th,ise 
per,
ple who thrive on heat 
Marra
P.
C•
bit or bric-a-brac We do our
real business here (3r Mama
We have clients we buy
for privately or at auctions
Souses* grants • Goya. we do
our beat to find one for sale'
110sliaelling as important as
we'd show some= his pictures.
Mama Drought law home to 4.5-
sew be met Lueis-and there
It wax And 1 hare to way lie •
useful, he's an expert on pic-
tures. But bow many artists
can buy their wive. Balenclaga
gowns' Tell me that.
"And Lucie still inaists on
them" Emily said shucked
"A man in love will do any
thing.- Fabric, said lisgusted•
tyr, -or try to So one way' •Dll
another 1 care about my fam-
ily," he said, burying his face in
he cup
"How ex traor din ary !" Emily
kiurrnured
• • •
E LIFTED his lugubrious
that" Emily said In admiration gaze He looked a little like
Irabrice shook ma head re- a melancholy bloodhound. rue
sigusdly. large Spanish eyes enormuut
'I don't have the nerve fin. and perplexed
It, or the eye for that matter "That I should care about
Mama had, Nerves of iron and my tamily" Don't they. do thsgt
a wonderful =unto:1,.1lb' anal is England."
famous auction salsa But ten sty said quickly "1 meant that
my fattior used to go to all the "No, I didn't mean that. Em
years ago my father died and
1 wi.-- en goo at It, i was much
happier with the little things.
And now Mama's got old and
her eyesight's failing, and she's
made some very expensive nil.-
rates 80 the _Bowman Galleries
aren't what they Were "
/Vain Fablelce shook his big
Shad sadly "Not that I wind.
1 like my Own small buelletMa.
Rut there's this home to keep
up An you can see, We've been
used bi living like lords. And
it breaks Mania's heart to part
with a thing The Renoir went
a few week's ago and ft was
tnimediatelv attar that ;mit she
had Mid Illness She and my
father hati bought It years ago.
agitinst a rainy day. It never
ruing in Spain. they say."
/Um' iaugh•d
"The therm wasn't a good one.
it was very small It'd it
hitched enough to run the &lousy.
'Perhaps I can help I'd like
fo. few month. And that VelLe.
to Your mother s sireriot
what it had been intended for.
as I kept pointing ou
t to helped me enormously I was, •, 
Mama, She wouldn't see it she 
very n3PPY 111,"WIT 'Cs
Sig0 Rut one door rimier Witt
another opens, ill least !t-does it
there a. __Iosneone . like COLIeln
14itemth about"
Mild It was a tittle piece of ner
heart being broken off rind sold.
She and Papa had bbught it to-
,gether and So on So you see.
81 'we're to ãU any of her other _ "Me can be an old monster.
treasure. • might well hill her frabrice said "You'll find out
fihe'i lust not reasonable the Well, perhaps you can 
help war
was, she used to be She says knows Anyway you shall 
in
beautiful things around net are greet my clocics precisely 
at
necessary to ner spirit neentiae two o'clock this a fternoo
n
she was deprived of them In net agreed ',-
youth Crie:4-ilio sant tn gen "Agreed." said Emily laugh
them until !she's in her grave! mg
'Not only that.- Fribrice wed% Patric:It. didn't put in, ao,•ap
an. gloomily refilling tus cones pearancre i mile, wandering
cup -"hut *he it brought 41ele about restleasly wanted to g.,
upi tr want the nest too The ti tijr fttia,,- and 
•.• cy,...e*
two of ahem spend enough WI irtr‘. but wee Cram she wouit'
frnintes arrifti- 16-11flp ThIr am:.*-11x. irW08/PMEF Ene oar* ee gv
-
‘-go Spldraft familr for 
several*
s 
te dila wait tor in invitation
wears" -1-PrallidaY Lucie would take 
the
"Hut 'loran t Lucie•ii husband. AlportilThty to 
ne Wt Lit ow,
Patrick sopport his when she tonic et Juana tor
he, first pianr easdn
'In Para gowns' Prance's $7c Re Coahru
sad Monday/
, r i• •
Cousin Hannah has grown ex
actly like my Aunt Dolly used
to be. Extravagant and reck
leas And she was the one who
used to condemn Dolly Or an
my father said
-Then I suppose it runs in
the family." said Eabrice gloom-
ily. "The oast thing. Juana wilt
be wanting real pearls."
Emily wanted to comfort
him 'Aren't you worrying tor
much? Things turn up all the
tint., This Mr Field taut night
might De • gone motion .e r
Ybu'll find him the clock tie
wants Surely there'll. tas other
things"
Eabrice save his slow emit,
"You're quite right Emily ,no
I shouldn't be Ourdening vot.
with all my worries like this
You're too sympathetic
something in your face_ that
kes me tart IDO flinch
Maio Or Female
OPPOHTUNITINn
NOW OPEN ,
II
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANLiLS
Phone 103-2663
Age 111-86
3.. Maintenance M/1.11
2. Markin girl.
IN MEMORY
Help Wanted In loving memory of a Dear
- band and Father, Herman L. Las-
. aster alio passed away one year ago,
•tjanuary 9. 1966,
"Calm and peaceful he is sleep-
ing,
Saeetest rest that followa pain:
We who loved him sadly miss him,
But trust in God to meet again. 
Butthefts' promise of a greater
Joy.
Than earth could have in store:
For God has planned a richer life.
Beyond the unseen -share:.
tsigned Mrs. Herinhn L. Lomita,
Mrs: Jerlene
Mr. John H. I assiter
Mrs. Jane Arai Thorn
Mrs. Marilyn Erwin
ITC
J-14-C .
Increase your income. We Income,
Ifospitalastion, all contracts guar-
anted renewable. Franchise and as-
sociation groups. Company paid ad-
vertising program. Monthly vested
anti quarterly renewals. Free insur-
ance and retirement program for
full time -employees. Ttrilf DLit 'ruder
about the neaest Health i buy only
what you need) Insurance Program.
Salary to those who qualify. Write:
The Pyramid Plan, P. b. Box 5637,
Lothaville, Ky, 40205. J-16-C
_  ii. S. 1-2 250-350 lbs. $14.50-15.50;
At tag movie., U, 1-3 _350-450 lbs. $13.00-14.00;
U. 8. 2-3 450-600 lb• $12.00-13.00.'
HOG MARK4
Federal State Market News Service,
Monday, Jao 9, 1967 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report, In-
cludes 7 Buying Stations,
Receipts 000 Head, Barrows and Gilts
.ghwir Sawa.
U. 8 1-2 _•0-210 Dm $19.75-21.00:
U. 8. 1-3 190-230 I= $1025-2015;
U. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs $18.50-30.00,
SOWS:
"FOR CAPITOL' AND DRIVE-IN
information call 753-3314 anytime.
TFC
HELP W•147Fri
LIFE BEGINS AT 40. Some of the
highest paid people with our com-
pany started after they were 40.
We have 32 ladles and meo over 40
who earn over 1100.50 Per Week If
you are a neat dresser, have your
own automobile. sill follow inatruc-
Orem, and don't mind working for
what you earn, then It will pay you
to meat:Irate this once-m-a-lifetime
opportunity *rite to Msnatier.10-0.
Box 422, Madisonville, Kentucky.
3-10-C
a
I.
A "MINI-MINI," you might
say, Is worn by French ac-
tress Christine Delaroche at
11 nein ran"
--SEMI-RETIREDNIBORWOMAN
To Carry Ledger & 'limes Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
tInc
COME AWAY WM-I ME
mAt-NlY WE'LL M.An.
PROTEST
MUSIc• THER.Pr
__ •
_
. • .
CROSWORD.PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Namara isk
4-In front of
9-Definite Article
12-Mohammedan
title
13 Men
14 -Ventilate
15-Consult
17-Melancholy
.19-Sares
21-Crony (colloci
22 Woody plant
24 Transgress
26-Animars coat
29-Heiped
31-Cheer
33-Weight of India
34-CystrinOid l.Sk
35-Click beetle
37-Gratuity
39-Pronoun
40-Man's nicknarne
42 Make face
44 Drawing roan
46 British
streetcar
48 Possessed
50 Dispatch
Ii Tibetan
gazelle
13-Freest
11S-feast
teatasect
61•Deveuned
42-Wanie gads
11$1.aseans of
heehaw 
-113 Wain
66 nom at pastry
67-Things, In law
DOWN
1-Moccasin
2-Titne gone by
3-Neede
4•Aismilation of
• Athena
rational!.
7-Flonsaa bed.
8-1s1 Lill
9-Artic les of
furniturs
10-Hasten
11-8e mistakes,
16-liberated
18 Chart
20 Title of respect
22 Blemish
23-0ne borne
25 Man's
nickname
27-Crtrus Mutt
2S-Ischaatisi
30 Speck
32 Pronoun
36 Cheer
38 Out of date
41 Long kale
PAGE FIVE
Ohriethiertie.e. hash
ri103ti1i MOM
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040 MUMM 000
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20 OMIT 1100011
NUM RIMMN
000SN MOMB IJ
UMUM ILW6100 :60
000 0030M N00
OM 0001M 0001
ORM900 13900W
60100 011100'.2
43-14ndu c-yribaN
45-Missive
47-Extinct
flightless Med
49-Charge tire
account of
52 Wings
SrliDanrsh island
55-litale sheep
56 Greek letter
57-Wkhout end
(poet)
59 Falsehood
60 Bittw retch
63 A continent
(abbr.)
I 2 3.. 5 6 gi,..1:9 10 II
ill
13VA cii
15 16 U. WI17 Is
:•:•:.•
00.:
.:.k:
X•yt
19Ill° lii. .•:•:••:?:*:t:•:•:XII:
22 23 24 ji26 127
ni
29 30 ies.31
32 MU III
34•
an
am
iita
34 a
17•
38 le39
47
4Z
Ng
43 ON
404
44 11121 le
48 49 VA
'.4.4.4.
50 'IIwas
55 36
5,
Ill4
irsr
"
39 ii ill
61 lIil 62 al 63 e4
IN a,III66UlUUll
I tr, by a Prima
65
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Attention -Boys I
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route urunediatelly. Qualified
boy can start at (Axe.- Please apply:in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
DON'T
RUN AWAY
FROM
JOANIE.r."
• lest va.ed •Ion. 1,•••••
OR!!
YO IS A
GAO
••••• •1•111, •
Love
.41,15oNom
cAmE1.1
STUIDEN-7.5771
SUGGESTION]
BOX 
4.errialra a.
•
U.
efr
•
Sesirer-
'10-•
."410P-.
--•••••••114...14•41,-oss
PAGE SIX
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SEEN I HEARD . . .
• 4Calst1 meal From Pato OW
big fat Doves waddled through.
,
This miendag as we left .for work
a Mendawlart Lock off from a
bar bel of tram and zeroed ta
on a „limb. We fevered the win-
• We in time to hear hlra
pine out with that unmelothous-
rnelodieus ay of his
Two kes crow" let In the road
aheatt of an and gradirmtey mov-
ed aa apt got near Thev lifted off
tele ground and la in Glen Do-
ran's tobacco fseid atuch has •
crier crop on it.'
Sport broke the mall bird bath.
'With hull Put "OM Su
nflower seed
hi It sad stem Sport has some
Wed. dog itt WM. he bkes to eat
them. A Vide tumor there
isolated parts of the date No-
'body Ma
ne near her se she got
Tout and apcirouthed a mar-boosel
'farmer Iota was dosing en the
'loafers berrth '
'Could you tell nw whether or
pot T need any °lig" she asked
The old cocker tented his
thauebakil ease on her althea his
tobero to the other cheek. No
MM. I can't exactly tell 11 you
need off by- last lookin' at raiz-
But a goad doer of a.I never hurt
!Mode
SlIddle age Is described' as that
tore when a ns-row ws.st and a
broad clund berm to change
pages.
Sae salalita get a synmathy card.
And. believe me. rot not jot-
I refer to the wife of the guy
Who has just sw:)r.”: off a:toot-
h'''. ,
S.
'
o _ IlaMi_olltatoVt_ tan' ._,Pert_ ...-trbed araNer,
dtre.dse Mber frame nt the bad EH mild
", a a
bath and tracked t Beery tinet
--'..--"'-- -11-thrlW-Tan -Tior-tr- 
is 
- - -Mawr sea rm.'s rage One-F-----
Fellow says freedom of speech is
tena-anteed in commtmat Chem.
You can eel) anything you want.
at least one Leas.
- _ •
As Asmatem mannfacturn. was
shoving an Iran Curtain coos-
areaand his plant_ Sudden-
17. the noon whieee Meer
thonsaink of mere streanteff
the ohm far lunch 'r - -
"111g Meter was cahoot "Itairre
• Camaigag.1 he awd.
- haset wait they'll be MM." ids
The whietle Mew again at me
*anode and Mt the men returned
to_ wart The mace was notably
semreased
rarer". mah the mattufacturer,
-Waist thaw, -aloodlOnas yam war
allte-eftedin WIFItZ •
"Frrget the more:slaw" the ra-
tter aster-oaed "Haw much for
et Akira° a
• Omega taws] teartin.
_Irma age tc. ane of them oom-
Walt= assonne and gswasse
stave, ahsractenak of the more
• -
GET
RID OF
_PEST'
WELL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence I
of silverfish getting you
ad to far to neve their own, lives
and in donee so kilect 10 children
-and waunded 35 women and ehikt-
len. The ecennuntises fled alter
theratterk o
'The attack took place.
Were entelPfiht jUlt aoutbellat at
atailiz-fiest-311 miles_
ars area__ whim .US Masnass
landed in the fast Anarican ag-
enda in the Mekong Dem
lias big Americam d-:l. a $3
use] reported to be the
-basal in the maid, had
been used m =portant construct-
ion work at Olga Haat Bay and
was beta moved to the Me Tho
rann about 40 meet south of
Salem to yid ir sew construction
watt fOr the Whoa( offensive _
Cathie ma". Vietnam develop-
GET OUR FRICI
ESTIMATE
tfatetatinate pests Of
as Rheas at law coat.
low-n' We'll ge▪ t theilk tnit
of your house or *pm-i-
n-fent to STAY out!
KELLY'S L.
CONTROL
763-2111
men's-
-Gen Waaaog Gramm Via
Mgr rye 0-:ras --nrnandant. told
riarenen m. D Nana oast Amer-
din bomtena of 1110 let earn&
hart "sould certain a her te"
win the wee n V etnarn But he
said the final Swaim co 'this
. Lam of escatetert wad Itolitt-
cal Me" ware was up to
Orhetaersi Tr-braen
-The Vietneeme sterral fewer.
•WIlia"--Maest MYR Osss-
dewing MIMI and vim air
anastwe alaig awassw-terlita4mes
anenent side The year-end re-
-se• ahaterd rasa arerwat of the
)araitti Vat-name., armed forces
naerseel be MOM men to a to-
171000
-Vag B62 Warne** Wasted an-
targets in the Iran Tracheae
today for the eleventh tinie in
faar thYa The bonanza at sus-
Mord. Ckaranorrat airs 31 and 47
northwest of Saigon. -mild
YEAR PASSES . . .
tramlines& Pram Pito Om)
ray Una. of the National Hair-
drawees and Casenttolghth o Lean
Chambers was reelected ;resident
of the teneway Comaty Fenn
Bataan. Pour Newo men dole
warty COM !rein the Allemande?
fielp Your-seaf Grocery.
NOVEMBER
LIllian Matta» has re-
tained her positian as organise at
the Faso- Baptist Church altar
seartmar for twenty-me years. Sena
alma Antdot Puryear High School
of same $4000 worth or television
sets and office machtnes early
yesterday only three diya after
the ethopil's rate had been rifled.
The firma Dreetrement of.. the
Murray Woman's COM has paid
off os, ir7.000 note at the Bank
of lifts-ray. The tern was for the
constranscas ot - 'the, permanent
k•ndergarten room at Robertson
&hoot Mrs Vogel (Nellie Boyd)
°thrall& fide Beale Street", -Mur-
ray, was kflied Miramar Novem-
ber 13 in an automobile accident
ct 11-B-NISIMileyhMS--111Mialienr-
tenths of a mile south ed Benton
M as Regina *Senior was Meted
pres_dent at the Itencucky tab-
rary Asomistion. 711e Murray
Board of Reasnalon has approved
a contract with the Murray Die-
titian of the Tappan Company for
tha male at Ibis Dmaaas Element-
ary (School Sroperty. S. ,V Fay,
wl&• has Ward as- Conner Agent
and Arse Agent:most tn Callaway
County for the pan 23 mar& all-
flounced that he wta retire as of
December 31 of this year• BSI
.Funterion hsa been chosen to
Mit magas at
rsoceset ben sineitm owlyit ossit sues.
istiwte
varsity. Om of Ow wears hrg-
est Phignisaceatiral and blo-chign-
cd ealneardis' has mtentatavely
' started Murray as the location
ar•gr aallff-1011ffrin 
dollar
P:int. a was rerre'ed by the Mot-
, -sy Cinamber or Crewmen*
DECEMBER
Mai Bonn Sem:we has been
name A "Moss Murray state'
:Oen a a o-mpus fea-
r =le John Rose 'and Ben Ratan-
..rentp weor camal "Men cc
Canous" Stew Killen, &Mtn
So Malt. Jur my R- met and Chrl
en Imre &imitated the re-
OU 71-Z1111:4 I Ltte anUT John
Jeri* -me earn-
' tvs :Ant tysdants, died Deeim-
-brd ata0._
'lb• Wa CCrts M Camara :a-oaks-
ed sa:2...nes ca c-:y reopOyees
Matts Mr-eased the ea, budget
f r 1907 by e90.000 General Cne-
bon Ana 3rartioe, Ira wrol Mat-
A ',Caney. acrorang to a Mks-
pane asesarag tram be preadoen.
-.4 the company. Circuit Judie
Esti Cabrera campletel tatlost
official sots as Circtin Judge Be
I. Judge of the Court Of Appeals
thaw. Dr. !Inn* I Crawford, re-
tired dentist dad Decants*" St.
sigmas the operc.ng of another UR THREE wEi
ire the- feentera
ConenuMlat sanctiauy
the Central Hartilands,
group of Communist raiders Struck
Cagnii Holayeray today In - thdr
atel straight pre-dawn eats&
The Ca sir Mee essag- Pisan Iry
hit by Comensiniet snorter
rineg.- -- Dee
saseollollr over *-#,Jr4seir-Liey-
wrl The def enders _J-Surned hre
'earn hekeopeer gunshme and the
Garrnunists apparently broke off
he attack There was no antra.. -
tie report on nuailaalt...
Ls lit If
aComearawa Frees Page Onal
amtorn of Orne-al Carbon and
Orinlitte Company was progress-
nig -at a rapid partr with engineer-
ing of the actual pan* being con-
ducted at the -3ra.t Mr Site
Awl,*  2.04_5!* ." °Pula
seationsa _
In other Quanta- action. AIM
Board of Directaa have instituted
procedbigs to Ind INFIV
Ilne. die dues structure Of its Men.
berthas Aeen,rdinir to the
Colts Win 20-
14 Over Eagles
On Sultday
MIAMI ,UPI P - With precious
few minutes left in the "Nothing
Low!" Sunday, the Baltimore Colts
started counting what $700 would
buy. .
A sun-splashed crowd of better
then W000 and a national televi-
sion audience had watched the Colts
and Philadelphia Elegies take it easy
In the sun through most of the an-
neal playoff game between the sec-
ond-place teams in the Eastern and
Western divisions of the NFL.
The Eagles led. 14-13 with three
minutes to play and it looked like
neither team really cared much a-
bout who was going to collect the
I $1.200 per-player payoff to the win-
ners. But $1.200 is a fat pocketful
more than the $500 keel's Snare and.
the Baltimore defense took the in-
itiative
Young Philadelphia anarterback
Jack Concannon rolled out deep in
his own terrifora and lofted a axis
pass. Colt defender Jerry Logan
picked it off and legged back to the
Moles' 35 and that was all for the
Ptilladelphians.
With 14' seconds to go, halfback
Tom Matte plunged over from the
vcwryoneiand,LouMichaelo 
cap
Michaels his
eeeusd 
"ura peua
The day belonged to the defenses
of both teams and the quarterbacks
had • rough Lime of it.
• Johnny Unites, whose magic name
drew the big crowd, tossed his 233rd
n pass far the Colts in
illustnous 12-year career. It went
19 yards to Raymond Berry
Unitas also completed a record 19
passeis for the trame, but the form-
er Louis' ale star lust coilidn't ca.*
• up with the.bocab and AO one point
overthrew his receivers three tanes
in a row in the last period
The rune officially tabbed the
ataroff Bow!, has been named the
"nothing bore- by sportswriters since
, the teams really dont play for any
title proceeds go to the play-
er.' rettharTent fund
The Ragim took a 14-10 lead to
the drasimg Moen at halftime on
short plumps by quarterback King
.fernH111.4ndingskibbialallilldi larsepliareriAng. the
Btit Michaele added his second
fell goal for the Colts in the lack-
hater third period-a 14-yes-due---
to beteg them %Alum one point and
set up the heroics by Logan and
Matte.
t.h.: traoremety rsp.d growth in
wave an ca a:se of enamber atter-
fias freed it to de:Tease the
budget _amuireenenta
Chanibur of Commerce Inquiries
from Industry. Tourist. and Corn-
marcial Researchers have mc•-eased
OM MR in the put three years,
and are proadted to double in
190-411.
' The Chamber has been forge3
to met larger quarters three -times
in P-..e years Pruned materials
now mutate lament as munit swam
as was regutred for the entire Of-
in 1969
James Oarrison, Chamber Pre-
Went, mie toad! "Aa the front
-door to Murray. Calloway County
and_ the Lakes area, we mum be
Is Image at all times. We must
continuatay carry on • compieW
and reaponalble statistical research
For the women with better
things to do than iron shirts
*tyke Matto lardniar
Sanitone
4*. .1
- We have a .
00aspials, modwa
and efficient profes-
sional shirt isandewIng wake. _
can *ea *sumof mai the
Chore of wastanaared ironing shirts. a Our
Shirt process maim shall look and fad Wightm
... stay fresher longer. And Ws do them the way your hus-
band wants Mem Heavy, fned1911. Nght or no starch at alt. • You'll"'
Ipke our professional Semitone sryolasednasstaica, too. Give us &Cali today.
-
Shirts folded or on hang-
er. Free minor repairs.
All buttons replaced
free..
Any shirt returned with a miming
button Will be laundered free Of
charge! '
pOONE'S
Tony Rayburn hits one from the corner, as other players
break for the basket. Henry Armstrong is number 22.
Clayt0n Hargrove is nualber 54, and number 23 is Phil
Janes.
•
Ta.-1404_
Oalloway's Larry Wilson tips one in, as Gary Lamb goes
tip to try to block the shot. Other players for Murray
are number 31 Tony Rayburn, and Vic Dunn nu...
Ralph Sager Is number 32, and Ken MWer LS number :1.,
for Callaway. -
Racers Lose
'Half-time
d4Game Too
prograzn The ac•ope Of Chamber
activtises have been enlarged to
argalk , an extent that it can now
be ~led RS one Of the largest
and most important business oper-
fr
og in the county The arrest-,
ent made by county bustle..
• people In Clamber activates has
been the best investment mode
to date We know they will con-
tinue thet support In order to
keep the comniunity listed in one
Of the best possible locations lac
Ilattig, wartime and playtng.7
Mrs. Audie James
Dies In Hazel On
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
"The Cleaners That's Interested In You"
Mrs Audie Janes succumb:"
Sunday morning at her home an
attributed to • heart attack at
Hazathe aceRou death wasrote 740ne Her 
The deceased is survived by one
dimghter. Mrs. hula* .70alna s;
likedloword.II: one am, Charles
Mines of Nashvnie. 'Penn; one
Weather. Con bastead of Hamel
Route One; -eight rrandiohlidren;
three great grandahlkiren
;rumen& sersiawaire being held
MIN at, twaalia„ ot thia
_41911Mant OrOfe7 nafiWadalt-=
with Rey ilimomy' Jackson and
Rev Solt Owens refloating. Bur-
ial •vill iso) in the ehurdh cemetery.
Art,ve paribeerers are Paul
•
.tremseenteasamtailamensassiowalet-vese a -•••-•-• -
es•
. Dunn, IlLdred Pe,cho4 .
Brreveh„--R L-Cooper, Jemes W
Errairramd darer Wham Honor- Dunn
my pailhemers are Julius Cooper. The
 Miller lemeral Heette of
Make Wm. 1R30=WM. Ragreglag AhlaS% 
..eharg/P Of Ura a.r-
Story, Theron aark, and Buck ndagementa
i-five minutes later.Dick Cunningham got into f,
trouble in the second half and the
Morehead team dominated the
boards with Dick out Cunningham
finished the game with 22 rebounds
-The Eaglm also scored most of
'Abel: palate walk Dick was out and
pulled away from he Recent.
Don Depearo hit 8 field goals. and
14 of 15 from the line for a total of
20 points. to lead all scorers for the
night Herb McPherson scored 24. 18
of them in the ran half
a d'
Willie Jackie-In led Morehead with 
points followed by Jim Sandfor
1
with 22 and Leary Jordan with 21. i
The Racers travel to Richd. I
Saturday to take an Easterie „ -0
d•
/ -
Morehead retria- Williame 9,
Cornett 7. Santo. n. Conley 2. King
u;-.Jsok.49R.,29, Arden 21, Gree 2
Adams Ii.
i-urr (93i - Duncan 30. Chum-
bier 14, Lambert. Haverstock - 6.
Stocks 3, McPherson 24. Clunning-
ham 16.
Murray State held • 50 to 47 ha •
time lead bufofell to Mort),
the second half. and lost 108 pi. , •
'This was -the Rimers first to, t
Mane of the season. They are 6 al
4 for the season.
The score waal& Mal of
thnes during hinf "lers-
Murray leading by th , at the a
termiasion The Racers biggest law
In the half Will six points
Murray pushed ahead by 8 potot.
with 18 10 left in the game, but the
Eagles began hitting and moved out
front.by one 65 to 64 lem than
t'.•••••• Abl itabelan•
Calloway Laken Victorious
Over Tigers Saturday Night
By GALE GARRISON
The Calloway County Lakers and
the Murray High Tigers, met Sat-
urday night in basketball for the
first time in several years and Cal-
loway defeated the Tigers. 66 to 42.
Calloway's Ralph Slicer was the
first to score on a Jumper team the
corner, with the game only six sec-
onds old. Stan. Key was fouled by
Phil Jones, and gave the Lakers a
three to nothing lead.
Tony Rayburn hit a lay-up from
the right side _paid cut the lead to
one. will 7- 19 left In the quarter This
was as close as the Tigers could
come to Calloway during the game.
Both teams used subs throughout
the game with eleven Tigers- seethe
action, and twelve -Laker, getting
Into the game.
Calloviay held a 24 to 8 lead at the
Weekend Sports
Summary
SY United Press International
Saturday
SAN FRANCISCO 4UPT)
Steinhauer set a world's indoor shot
put record with a tees of 66-feet4
3-4 inches Gs the All-American track
and field games-
fir LOUIS il7PI1 Owner:Bei
Kerner said he would sell his St.
Louts Hawks of the National a.sk-
atitsall Amociation for $38 million
to a New-Orleans group.
--PFRPIL•istralta (UP'S Mut.
cy Richey of Dallae and Rosemary
Casale of San Francisco teamed tia
win the women's doubles title in the
wait AUSallbliall, lawns taints chaan-
plonahipa.
MOBILE. Ala. PUPI) -The North
squad be the South 35-13 in the
annual I . tor Bowl poet-season col-
lege fca ' .11 game.
ARC :PIA. Calif 1UPIP - Native
Diver aerie a successful return to
taco 'ay scoring a fourth-length
; In the $52.050 San Carlos
H- ecap at Santa Anita,
Sunday
MIAMI (13PI) -- The BaltimOre
Colts beat- the Philadelphia Eagles
20-14 in the National root ball
League's playoff bowl.
HOUSTON (UPI) - The Univer-
sity of South Carolina was placed
on probation Sund'ay for two years
be the NC-AA for alleged violations
of financial aid rules In. it • N -
en athletes
first quarter, and made no great M-
orass! in their lead for the rest 
of
the games They led by 21, 37 to 
18
at half thine, by 25, 55 to 310 at the
end of the third quarter, and by 24
at the end of the game. ,
Nine players from each team man-
aged to score, with Callowaya Cla
y-
ton Hargrove leading the field 
wallet
14 points. Vic' Dunn was high point
man for Murray High with 8 points.
Calloway hit 40 peroent of their
ether from the field, and Murray hit
35 per cent. The Lakers had six mo
re
attempts from the line than the
Tigers, and cashed in on eight more,
hitting 18 of 29 to Murray's 100! 23.
Both the local teams will be out
of sancta until Friday night when
Murray will travel to Hickman Co.
and Calloway will travel to Ballard.
Murray  8 16 30 - 42
Calioway  24 37 55 - 66
Murray 1421'- )ones 2 B 
Scott
2, Winans-0, Dunn 11, Hornbuckle,
Oish 7, Rayburn 6, Shelton, Lamb
4. A. Scott 7, Grogan 2,
Calloway (66) - Sliger 8, Wilson
2, Jones 3, Miller 10, Hargrove 14,
Hanellne 4, Key 12, Armstrong 11,
Lamb 2, Ernstbergr, Calhoun, Jo-,
seph.
is expanding
KABA Select Siert for beef pro-
docuon arei Performance T•sted and
Progeny Tested. They Tak• It pos.
to 1:••••d more COWS • •
t. ' • • t •,e And you yr, get "Iv*,
41 '4),V' ..,,1 hrtt , 44,
4445•4 C•Ires that b, "g you run
net profit!
Wad the, in seven beef and
Ms dad wpm breeds aria-
akia. ass Amara S.C.I. Safes
Cast,ne.-oll•rtiog, storage and le,
OVIrnadlbdil ler purebred kenle
Seirrt'Stus
c7apit WI today
for %cry ,as
at u-dotmat•on
MARSHALL-CALLOWAY
ARTIFICIAL BREEDLNG
CO-OP, Inc.
J. C. Ram, Tocharian
Murred. Ky. Phone 753-2964
arl lea at far Kentrada,
Ael4••••la' 3•••,.sni Assn.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
114 HEADQUARTERS
llo AZ.;.n Street Phone 753-321
CLOSE-OUT
AL
The Harris Grocery and B-ut Shop, after 21 years of bu
siness, is having a
_close-out Sale.
Fishing Supplies 50% Off So Hurry!
Stop by and purchase your '67 License and save enough
 on tackle to pay
for them. RODS - REELS - SEINES - FLOATS - LEAD
S - SPIN LINE -
FLY LINE - LIFE JACKETS - JUGS - POPPERS • TROT
 LINE NYLON and
HOOKS - - SHYSTER-TYPE BAITS $2.54 DOZE.14 •
Your money will never buy more, so don't miss this Sale-
All other merchandise will also carry a big savings . . .
Grocerits - Caps - 'Gloves . . . Everything must go!
=WillSé1l AU At Once or ItOrn by tterTr
111110Cases. 
SOME OF THE EQUIPMENT THAT IS'FOR SALE:
1 - 6' Meat Box, new unit.
1 - 6 Shelling Glass Door Dairy Case
1 - 110-Volt-Air Canditioner
3 - Deep Freese.'
3 - Drink Boxes
2 - Shop Fans
1 - Refrigerator
Cash Register - Meat Slicer - Scales
_ 1 - Square Metal 011 Tank
Round Propane Tank
1 - Electric Water Heater
-
SALE STARTS JANUARY 9th
. . . AND THANKS, FOR R PAST BUSINESS!
HARRIS GROCERY & BAIT SHOP
502 S. 4th Street Phone 753-7214-.
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